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It 18 rare that Dr. Johnson tails to b:plng to IU1Y dis-
cussion hl.$ un:er:rln ,$> oommonsense a.ndpen.t%'at1ns aoumen. One 
may notag:re$ with hlua, but.ane w111 have t -o e.dJfllt t.hat Ms re .... 
marRaOn aaubJeet are nev$rofftbepolnt. Th.0re1~o"e, in d •• l .• 
ing v1 tb ,~ topiC that Dt-. John$on has 'tl)ueh<ltd Up,O'tl, one may 'not 
d,1 ,Sfrt\l, ltuJ hi:$ OO_J~nts lightly, f{eluotantl" theI'et<.)l"&. and teQi'-
tully we tind ou~sGlve,tJ1n tbe ranJts a.t$ains~ him tn. f'avo:r 'ot Mt,l ... 
ton 'f, s b.autltul pasbO't",alelegy. Layc1dfl,s. Only th$ fact. that Qur 
numl:uu,-, are gpeat glves .me thfl eOUl?l.tge to und,.rtakea $y,tentatlc 
defense ()f Llc~·dll«\ in th.e £aO$ or Dr. Job.xu.leln·isGx;plos1veoi11tlo-
lam. Qup own ilmes have ",&e·n an oxtenslv(il a.nd ~U.11sen't acbQlal'. 
shlp dlrecued toward ~ sr&&t et' .knowledge and- ap,pr;eole.M.on .of 
Milton's lIrltlngs. 8,om. of thedl:$cover1$a have oQrrob())rated 
the obeel'Vat.1o'na ot the, earli er <u1'itlcs,othors oontr-a«lot th_ 
in some degree,. BGW$vel' all the, or1 tIcs" pas tand. prEusent. a~e 
unan1m.ou8 in derend.ing trlo~d"$. Few, howeve:r" 11811$ developed tho 
sub.j '$tl 'Cat any lentl'\;h.- It 1s, thereto"" t be, pu~ose ot this pa-
per t ,o tQI1QW tbiil leads these, s'CholaX'$ hAve pOinted out aad ex-
p,lo:rt0 'thGqu$$t1(m m01"tt d, •• ply. we ocrp<l) tbat t h& f1~umenta pro-
posed ~1111prQv$ aaa.1nilt Dr. Johnson tlha t Ll¢"dl}.$ does pos.~,UUJ 
an artist.!o ,emotion prop-er to 1ta" t.h$'lfte •. 
CHAPTER. I 
DOCTOR JOHNSON OBJECTS 
Doctor Johnson ranked John Milton with the world's 
grea t est poeta. His admiration, however, did nQt extend to tv111 ... 
ton f s minor poems.. He is particularly annoyed at the great popu .... 
1ar1 ty of ,L:r;1d.a., If a poem whose diotion i8 harsh, the rhymes 
uncertain, and the numbers not pleasing." Together with his at ... 
tack on I,ycidaa he condemns the whole pastoral tradition in a 
sweeping denunciation.tt·lts form 1s that of the pastoral, easy, 
vul gar, and therefore disgusting ." Furthermore, Lycidaa is cold 
and unfeeling. "It is not to be consider~d as an effusion of 
real passion, for passion runs not aft·er remote allusion and 
obscure op inions. nl In his singular dis taste fo'r Lzcldas John-
son seems to stand alone among 11terarycrltles. For during the 
one hundred and fifty years. preceding Johns,on Lycidas enjoyed an 
i mmense popula rity, and for one hundred and seve,nty-five years 
after the time of Johnson t h e poem is still read with admiration, 
I 95. 
1 Samuel Johnson., Lives ~. the 1£!¥i,11sQ. Poets, London, 
1 
2 
pleasure, and love. Johnson may be right as he generally is, but 
what about the literary taste s of every geneI'ation since Milton's 
time? Are they to be swept aside on the word of 'one man? A 
simple solut1on might be to settle the <\u$st1on on a show of 
hands_ However, Doctor Johnson is not so easIly dispatched, A 
thorough study of both positions 1s necessary before the merit of 
each can be d'ectermlned .. 
Before an e~amination is made of the position of John"!' 
son ,and his opponents, 1t would seem, best to refresh our minds on 
t h,e major p"'ints or the pastoral tradi tien" Here we may discover 
a clue to Johnson's deep dislike 01.' the pastoral" 
In its origin the pastoral was an .idealized and beau~ 
tifled por,trayal of the shepherds. 11f·e and oustoms,; It derived 
f r om t he "Idyllsft of Theocritu$ and the Eclogues of Virgil, 
The.se early works :retl'e,cted simple country side • . cenes and the 
quain't people who dwelt · t here" loTi th the advent 'of Humanism dur~ 
ing the 'Renaissance i t was only natU.r ·al that this fQrm Of buoolic 
shouldexperienoe a revIval, sinee there was a return to every 
form In the ale-saleal tradition., It was Mantuanus who first re-
vived this form in. Italy In the fifteenth eentury~ The first 
,specimen of English pastoral poetry was Barolay's "Eo;Logues",;_ 
Al thou~;h his work received s.cant notice~ Bapclay and not Spenser 
is the Father of the EnglIsh eClogue. 2 
QambridilO Hlator,. J2! 
in Enslend the ch1etexAmple of pastoral romance was 
.Sil' Philip $ldneyt 8 ,Al'Qad l,a. It is not surprising 'to "'1nd tbe 
pAstoral taklngt'oot 1n England, for tiler-eva. a st.rong n.ative 
tradition 01' buool1e Verse wbieb blendet.i eaal11 thoulh 1n d 1t'f~p" 
ent proportIons , with the olassioal model.s Qf Theoc,:rltu$"Vlrg l1 ., 
sa,nd the Italians . It was notably the study Of theeclogu,e8 of 
Clemant $:f Marot tbat led ,Sp0fHJ$r t o theeOtn'Po&1tlon of what is 
the flneat e)CQmple at ·the paatQral inch$' !ngl.1Bll: language, The 
3heph;e t;'d~ ~ Calend~~. CharluH~e:rl&tlc Qttru, lot!e Of paatoral li t . 
erature a re t l}e lyrioalecloguea" a ¢'laa& of po~trt pecn111,ar to 
th,e nstlon a oC! tn,B, times . The l1ghter at,aves trom thGlSneRl:uu'dts 
Cal·ant1tll" wel"e the mot'!el. from whieh all thetis graceful prl)duct; iong 
we r e drs),tn. Some of the 'Pastorals ot tb1att~a altEJ dis t lnotly 
native, others: are 1n the Vlrg1.11an ,!nanner. iii!aa terpieo.$s in tb,e 
native style are 11'.111,61"0 and IlPen£Htr~$,9, ' as L:lolda$ is It 
maeterplou'$ ' in t he Vlrg.111an manne!". 
The l:n,f'luonoe ot- Spenser $t111 earrlec1 on into another 
gel"H':t'at lQt1 Wh(Jr~1n th$ lT'9 waa a !":iel;l growth of lyriol whleh may be 
oall$d ' pa~)toral butn-ot bUQP1 l cs . Carew, Lov$lace" Suckl'1ng . 
and Cart wright .toe ly:r1.eta who 8.1), o0ntrlbut edto this harvest ot 
oount'r'y so'og .. But. by far the most oopious $,nd .»l'ost ehar$.cterls. 
tic of th-e past o:ral lyrlst a vas F,obet't fh;t.r !'!lek. In .Herriok ' $ 
h and t06 past.Gt'aJ.beeQ~EUl m&def'n andr-eal.: F~orn hb3 weda'te the 
l"'eeognltlon of the humble beauty of tnt) wO'Pld that 11es ab0ut ua. 
Tbe pa.s t oral came int.o fashion a$a in earl.y 1n 'the el.e;-;hts13nth 
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century. 'Fhe quarrel between h ilips and Pope gives pastoral lit. 
erature a conatd,arable Importance In this oentury. But in Gay the 
pastoral found a far batt,er e.rtist than either Philips Or Pope. 
Gay' s .;;;S.;;;h ... e... p~h_e_r_d ... ~ .... ~ We~k was a ser10us attempt to break wi th t h e 
Arcadian tr-ad.ition and to copy TbeQcritus in hIs simplIcity. Al-
lan REln1say't s Gentle Shepherd, was the last bucoliC drama produced 
in Great Bri taln. Wl 'th the GantlEt Shepherd and .Johnson's de-
nunciation of the whole pastoral convention the chronicle of the 
pastoral In England practIcally oloses. 
In the long history of the pastoral it 1s not hard to 
trace a definite development.. In the beginning the pastoral was 
a fresh and captivating approaoh to l .ife. I t s appeal lay in its 
simplicity and delioatenes.s. The harsh rea11 ties of lIfe were 
left behind and the poets turning their eyes from thesordidnes8 
of much of hurnan lIfe, sought the vis!on of beauty aloft in an 
ideal world. Plato. a influenoe· with the poets was always strong. 
The simple and peaceful pastoral scenes ·01' the country side were 
made to order for g lv.lng expression to these visIons of beauty. 
50 the pastoral vas born. Nor was Its lIfe a short one. As we 
have seen, it went through many revivals. So rich 1n possibill ty~ 
it foundexpresslon1n many d1fferen't forms, but essentially 1 t 
was lyrical. 
It was not long before there grew up a pastoral tra-
dition with its own form and rubrics. There was, first of all, 
the figure of t.he sbepherd, then eollQwed 1p tnDP the wood' and 
5 
n ymp h S, 'saty"rs, and fauns. In the land of the shepherd s the sun 
is ever shining , brooks gaily dance and sing , trees and flowers 
are ever in the fresh .... s pringtime bloom, The I ,and of th e sh ephe'rde 
1s a land o! wonderous make-believe, a veritable garden of Eden, 
However, as pastoral literatUre g rew and spread out to all lands, 
these elements began to lose t heir freshness and originality . 
When any literary movement r eaches its full development ; it is not 
very long before deoadent models bring it to a swift deoline. So 
it was wI th t he pastoral lite rature of -the later period. I t suf-
fered frt,lID two defeots,. It became a1 t her too unreal or too vul-
gar. At its worst it had degenerated into mere burlesque. One 
need not have the keenness of Johnson to 'distinguish burlesque 
from literature. 
If the pastoral oould be vulgar. they could also be 
easy.. Any tyro who wished to mak e a beginning 1n letters l mmedl ... 
• t el.y betGok himself to the ste reotyped form and vocabulary of 
Ith e pastoral. Certainly with the abundano.e o:f' conventional mat .. 
~rial at hand there would be no trouble putting together a haok-
peyed piece of writing. The language might be pleasing 'and the 
nUBio cham ing , but t h e work as a whole would lack orig inality 
lnd .inspiration.. Tnel"e were many seoond-hand w,orksof li t erature 
lasquerading 1.nthe garb of the pastoral.. I n his denunciation 
>f 'Pastoral t r adi'cion Doctor Johnson does not make any dist inc-
I-ions, but i t is felt that i t was t hese trl te and haokneyed pas.-
-6 
" torals that brough t out the thunderoL18 wrath of' the Doctor On the 
whole of pas t oral tradlt,lon. He abhoT'rt'H~ th1$se.sy, 'Vulgar , and 
unirieplre rASnnEt'r of' compos! t1on . .And :rightly so ; f~or 'tpu'e art 
borrt of sweat and bl ood and not of: s ynthetic a%"ranement of 
ta11cr' ... made ~brasea (!;ind conventions. slow area numb 1" of quo-
tation in leat1ng Johnson's temper on the subJct of pastorals . 
• • • What th.0 Italians call oomedios r~1ll a happy eon-
Q,lusl,on. Gay call s a tl'f18e('ly rl'G~Il . a mou:rntul eV(fntJ but the, 
style of tbe Italians and of! Gay 18 equally traglcal . 
~1!U'e is sor~eth1ns in th(!l; po~tleal areadla eo rEmlO'tH~:rl'Om 
lmo:wn reality and spe,eulat 1vG possibility, tha t we o·arJ. nsver 
'support ita T'epresentat ion tbroug.1t a wbole work of' any 
length . Ii pastoral of a hundre l Inea may b$ endt.lrer'J ; but 
'Wh o wl11 hear ot sheep and goat ,s , and myrtl e - bOwers and 
purl ing r1vu10,t s . thro '. h five acts? Such SC~U1es plea se 
bal'"be.l'ians 1n the dawn of lIfe; but w1ll be tor ti'lemoat 
papt thl"'O'wn aW81 as roen gflow wise alld nations , 1$arn'sd .,3 
On th0 introduction of Italian. pastorals in the ltnglish schools ., 
More than a cent ury be,fore (1.1498) t1ElntualltlS published 
h l$ buco11os wi th such success tbat they W$l"'Gsoon digni-
fi ed by a CQmtnent from B.a. , ius , and as Soaliger oomplaintld , 
.reoeived into tbeschQQls, and taught as classics; his 
com laint was in vain, em , the prac 10e, however lnjudl-
'oloua aprea · tar and cont1nued long. Mantuan was read, at 
least in .ome 1nferior sahoolsof tbis k1nsdom ,to the be-
g inning 'Of tld.Boen'tur y . Th0 speakers of Mantuan eart'ied 
:thelr dlsqulal't1ons beyond the aountry tooenaur-e the oor-
~uptlons 0.1' ·the Churoh; anti! .t%"o:m ht,m Spenser learned t o 
,employ 1'11$ swains On the topios ot Qontroversy. 4 
Aain 1n e nsurlng unr,eal lsm in tbe pastorals of POpsi 
••• Adr11 .son had 1n - lecampa1~n. derided tho ~lvers that 
u r 1S3 up trom their-oozy l eds" :0 tell stories o.f heross; 
an . i t is , tberefore , strange that Pope shQul d adopt a 
f i otion no t only unnatural but latelyoensuf'e . Tho s tory 
3 Johnson" Lives , II 43 . 
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of Loona 1s tol with sweetness; but Ii new metamorpbosiS 
is a ready puerile expedient: 11o'thing 1s easler than t o 
tell how a flQ.we~ ~ .$ oneea bloQl'!)l1'lg v1rgin,or a rOOlt , an 
obdurat '. tyrant.!'; 
John$on' $ point-against pfl$tol"al lIterature 'Wss \/~ll 
madih l;\ew wIll d1 fulgre:.e th t , much of it was t -"1te . much Qf it 
cont aIned puer1le Inventions , ann lac\r{)d in.spiration and passion. 
SO strong waa Johnson"8 stand against pastoral l1tera,tura that 
one ml (gbt wonder wh{Jtbor b$ bad It blln s'PQt tn t his regar . . If'or 
it oertainly soems thIlt be could not oo.nslder objecti"elY' a pas ... 
toral that ml$bt be woll If:ri t ten. t.feoannot. help f..eel! tbat 
Lyeldas was ree$lv:1ng the 8 $ rougb. tl"&.8t~ent mete out tO$V0r'1 
pa.atoral handled by Jobntson 1:rr0sp-eetlve of merl\:. . It 1s en e6.&Y 
s tt)P to ~ump LIo.i;~8 t ogetler wlth th& other haokneye mo els 'and 
to condemn. it to oblivion wi th the rest 'Ot them. Perhaps John.son. 
riO$8 not fQl10w th1s line of" thou!6ht 1n hls approaoh t o ,Lyc1daa , 
but who ca l douht that his Bre-at , dis11ke for pastorals in general 
colored in somB d&gre., his cri tlcl.1!tn ot tze1ds,lih In tho .tollow 
ohapter we will consitl, r some of the .a:rgumenta of a Modem MIl t on 
sch olar- in answering Johnson' s attacks on ,~ZCll1,a.! . 
-CHAPTER XI 
TILLYARD ANSWEflS JOHNSON 
Directly opposing Johnson, Tillyard insists that there 
is deep 8IJlotlon In Lycldas, and a catharsis comparable to that 
whioh iseharac ter:i8tlc of the tragedies. He contends that the 
oritics like Johnson do not appreoiate Hzcldas, becuase they do 
not understand the true theme of Llcidas,-.-Milton's own reaction 
to the thought of death. 1111 ton, himself , is the real subject of 
the poem; Edward King 1.8 only the nominal subject • .! Briefly, the 
q~ath of King 1s only the ocoasion for 1-111ton to air some of h1s 
own personal feelings . Certainly many will agree that this is in 
accord with the chara,eteristie, egotism '0£ .Mi l ton. If Til l yard 
can by means of the'se arguments show what there 1s true and 81.n-
cereemotlon 1n tlcid~s, then h e will have saved the poem from 
Johnson's oharge that the poem lacks emotion. 
The idea that there is much of Mil ton himself in 
Lyclda,s did not originate with Tillyard . Emile Leguois for one 
had previously made a similar observation. He notes, tor 1n-
1 E. M. \'1 . T111yard, Mil ton, London, 1934, 80. 
8 
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81fanCe', that King t s death alsooeeaslone,d many students to ir1ta 
short ,1Te rses In his fllemo%"y. 2 . ti ubtletH! ; most oJ: theso wertl not 
cl~$@·' frlen·d$ or King , so thS'J;llGuld not be taken '40 t.&$>k' if· more 
ot th~mselves appear-&d 1nthe poem.. T111yard . howev r" carr'ies 
this i (hui muoh rurthe,r . lhil · ,b~S~ps t e a~gumen t log ioally enough 
oyremarkin that most pe~plGwtll ag:ree that txelda~ 10' ,Q: tru:~y 
great poem. And 1t it 1s g , eat pootn; , 1t must contain some eop 
£e81'11\g •. , 'Jet w$knowthat Milton was not doel)ly grI'Erve4 over the 
death of ' Kln~h tor King was hardly more than an .aqualntanca at 
scbo'ol . As Leguols re,msr-ks ', It wa. oill y on{j of Qnu bar of l a-
ments ,wr1 ttell by student.s at Cambridge wher&Klng t s talents pro .. 
mieed ;a brill iant t'utu:r-o . 
If Milton we t''0' not d$eply grieved $t K rist s death . hov 
can there be any deep fe,&11ns tn the poem? May be Johnson 1 s 
right a.fter all. Ti llya is quIck to denyth ls . Uf> says tlet 
Milton ,IUiW in King's death the possl'b111ty o;f his own untlmg,ly 
aath, For, about th& time 01" ' lng t s shIpwreck, Milton was plan. 
l'ling' to sail tor !tal yearly the next year. The tae t tb.at Jilfi l ton 
hEt~ ,' to.' 'w:rl te this el ee:r on King at ttl.a time be was oontemplating 
hla ' own 't r-1p cause Milton to re:t'leoton the possibIlIty of his 
I 
own. demls'e . 1'rb1.a 1s ve'ry plausible .tor anyone , let alone one 
given to much re·fleetlon. It must he borne in mind that tbere 
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were noh1..lg,$ oe~G.n liller:B that could cross the 4l0ae in a. tew 
brief aya . Lpng Journeys a t soa took WG$k,s Q,nd ,mon'ths, an wore 
muehmore haaarrou's than today. ,Does thls arsument have much. 
foroe? Milton \iI&$ a capl ' relIgious man whoa eourtag~ none of 
his enamies eoul impugn. A ohe.:rac 'ter of t-111 t on' ,$ mo.t'Al stamp 1$ 
not likely to be overwrought 1n the aoe of physic l dange!'. 
T1llyarc has an answer ready for this obj9c 'tion. Htl waul reply 
t hat 1*'111 ton \tas not atrald 01" death as sucb , out saw in Q f'e-
matur end the frustra.tion of h is whOle life ' s ~' hi tiOll . In ord 
t o pr&pal"e himself' for unde1?taklng a gr>oat lit erary eaJi0e'l' , Mi l-
ton ba g!v'en himself t.Q intensive study tm.d p ac tlQ0 in t be: art 
of wl"'l tblg for the ten bes t years of h is youth: au tb, ls whll 
I 
Qthel'- young mon c>1~ his a,e were out sow1ng tbe!.r w11d .oats . 1fl1l. 
yard quotes s. l etter of fUlton t o h is !nt ,bnate fr10n Cha~las 
Diodati wh,$l"eln (11ton 1>efe:ra t o h is rigorous plan or stu...: "I _ 
YOUi:' method of s tudy is: uch as to adm1tof frequent 
interruptLoo, in wb,1cb you visit your friends , write l et .. 
ton, or go abroa.d ; but it 1s my way to ,sufter no 11 pOf.1-
menta, no love of eS.se , n.o 0.vooat.lon whateve-r , t o e 111 the 
ar.dour, to b oak the .oooti nulty, or 1vert the oomple t ion 
of my 11 t era.l7' pur-suits • .3 . 
A second lotte~ two months later to Dlodat lshows the state of 
mind out ot which Lydldas grew. 
Do You ask 'What I 8m meditating? By th~ h~lp of heav-
en an imnlortellty or fam·e . But what am 1: doingf 2ter2huo., 
I St'n letting my wings 8 1'>0'11 .and preparing t.o fly ; but my . 
3 T111yard , 79. 
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Pegasus has not yet feath ers enough to soar aloft in the 
fields of the alr . 4 
Again, as if be feared he h .adnot made the poi.lit 
strong enough,. Tll1yal"d bring s out another fact. In the years 
16.36 and 1637 many parts of England were suffering from the 
plague . I n the latter year i t h ad spread to Horton where Milton 
was staying, and a number of people' died from it. At the Same 
time Mil ,ton :in a letter expressed a deep longing to get away 
from Horton and go up to London where there was more excitement . 
I will now tell you seriously what 1 design;. to take 
ohambers in one of the inns of the court,. where I may have 
t he beneri t or a plea$ .• ~t and sh ady walk; and where with 
a few as.soc1ates I nua1 enjoy more comfort When I choose to, 
go' abroad. In my pre.sent 81 tuation you know In what ob .. 
so.uri ty; I .am buried, -and to what inconvenienoe I ani ex ... 
:posed . ~ 
Tillyard rern8.pked the coincidence of these two facts and concl\l:~ 
that Milton feared hls1ife· ... time labors would be interrupted by 
an attaok of the plague •. 
Thus before consld·er1ng what the pOem 1. tself has to 
say 'l'll1Y8.'rd tr.1es to reoonstruct the clrmcumstanoes under which 
ltwas written In order to :make his intrins10 arguments seem 
.mo.re plausible . Having determined inadvanoe what the message 
of t.he pGem Is , he now turns to the poem to f.1nd that message . 
4 Ibid ., 
-
79. 
S Ible ~, 80. 
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In the openlOg paragraph. of Llc idas Mil t on turns the though t 
toward himself .6 
80 may aoma gentl(t l'1Use 
\l! l tb 1 U cky words favour my destined U~. 
And as he passes turn, 
And bid fa1r peaoe be t o my sable shroud, 
For we were nursed upon the self.-same hill , 
Fed the same flook. by fountain, shade , and 1"111 . 
It 8eoms that in the very be inning of the p00mMllton 18 1'1"6-
ocuupie wlt.h the thoughts of h is ¢)wn death. 
But a Ol"8.ven preoecup at.1on witb the r ear of death 
lIoul d hal" l y be an uplifting emotion suitable to a fine pleoe of 
poet1l7. To this T11.1yardQJ1SV&rS that Lllcidat;J 1$ not mainl y eon-
oerned w1 th these f ea rs . He fIIl"pel:y wants to show tha t they bave 
some influenoe on the ,poem. ' tl'he real drama andpasslon of Lye1-
das.QQco:rd1ng to 'rilly.rd" is tb$ l'-$$olut10D or these fears into 
an Gxal ted s t a t eot: m,ental calm. Tb,e interior .struggle ot . 11ton 
1s reml.nlsc&nt of 'the 1nterioroonfllot of Samson Agonls tes , • . 
TheN 1s portrayod the lnner £itr i is of Samson t o regain fai t h 
in his Go and In the Justice of bis cause. The prolonged 
s truggl e invol ves' the pur:Lf1oat1on ot agitating emotions and 
thGughta . hen tho poem ens there results a deep and sat1sfy-
in oalm not unlike that whioh Is produce by t . e g.t"eQt t ragedle 
Tl11yard obserV' .8 tbat similar' put"if1oat 1on s take plaoe 1n ~111 ton 




araflUally Mil ton oveflcomea h1$ t.ars, and th., immortal 1 ty of ,Lyc.t 
daB in the last plit*agr~ph.$ holize& ~11t0n' $ O'wn balenoadstate 
of min 'which ht!> achieve att er the torments 'h$ hadbtDen tht'ou~h. 
This 1s a g$neral pIc t ure of tlo1daaaa S0Gn by Till .. 
ylJI'. tat us e~amlm~ oach 8<9o tl0tl carefully to 84l$ bow · tlle de-
t a 18 0 this picture f1t I.D and how fUlton. a 3uat·e of mind pro-
gresses . As we 11$;'\10 seen above, theOp&l,ing sect1on. sale with. 
t he possibi11ty ,of Milton t $ own 66th (1-24). Th$ next part 
(4t; .. 6i4- ) oontainsa 19.ment for thedes.'tll 01' Lyoidas, resretthat 
t he Muse ()ou.ld not proteot h el'- Ow:tt &OD. and l~ads to the first 
r~a t pain .1n l-Ul ton t s rrd.na t tho r i sk of deeth borora' hi sown 
great 'Work lsoomtt'leted. Tbe 'Vis10n of long 1oarsot h9.~d lallo%' 
t"oll berop/) hls ayes . What use wl11 allhls ,saer1:£, 'i oes have been 
1r~t\tb should whisk him avayY The Soal of' earthly tame \fil l 
s11p frQ h is, g:rasp . But ot course , ~111 ton doe.s OQtwant t o ap-
p$1!.r too egQM.$ t.laal here . Rath Elr he says thll t i t would be 9. 
graatwtuJt$ of talent and lab-or'. if heWtH"& to die now. Thus be 
PUt S th9 emphaSis t3n the lost opportunity rather than on himself , 
mak1n ' 1 t m¢f'$ 1..mp~rso'Ual., 
In tbe thll'dp,art (8,-1.,31) variQus peopleoome to "11$1 
the Ol:uJeq,ulG$ of ' , 'o1da'S,. Since King wilsdestlned to, enter the 
m1nlst-ry , it is only 1l.Qtural that St . Pet,ar ,$b()uldcom~ to par hi 
f'e3'Pe~ is at the '0.1,.01)"0£ ono who lU1S b~0n aspiring to t.he prj,est ... , 
hood . S t , Peter:- beg 1ns by ppa1~itlg tbe qual i .,tl,es ot a goo 
priest an,(} ands by denounoing t h a oorrupt clQrgy Qf England . 
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16 denunc!atton was q,uit·" to Milton's PUrop080', slnce at that 
time he 'Was at 0 , $ with the:mg11ah clergy _. Here W 01 cover a 
sacon" o.QUSG ot mental 1'4,10 $utt'ere by ~Ul. ton. 'lhis 'appears t o 
b a rather goo argentto explain the fl1gresa1on or Ct . Peter . 
Tl11yal" saya M11tontles these two objocta of his grief to.gothe.n 
First of. all , England 1$ QVeprUn with bad or U$010tfS t eaol;un'$ , 
TUfh hu a1' ,$heel' l.ook up and are not r.,d . I. :Jeeondly ha;, h il 'ton , 
rna clultll,y be out oft ~ boroll"D he can rea11~e: 11s rent ambition 
to tOQ 11 by WI" 1tl~ a grea t epi0 and to teed· tho hungry f'look of 
En land _ ( 'I'his 8.:rswuent seam very plaus,1ble in ret!'ospact or 
Qradi8~ Lost . ) Tbi. gl"ievanoe wi til ,tbe Churoh haa 1 ts 1"-0$0-
J -~ ~, 
l ut10n 1nthe last aee tlon. Th, wioke " , sl:H~pber " $ , ... 111 be ami ... 
ten., The $od o.f this stlc t1 n m :.rks the ol imax of t.} it oom. , 11-
to. haa s tat$t1 his quarrel wlt''1 life , We Elwn1 t the oonolusion. 
fthe t'unot:totl ot lInea 132-164 is to pro :1. 0 a tran-
sitioN from St. ,Pett'U" ,$ outbursts to bhe qu1et Qnd oalm atate of 
a comtormed and reslgtHJd soul . Obv tausly the change !' m tt (3 
bitter' enunelstlon. t()""il$ res l ut10B 01.' all .his r erawoulii be 
too a~rupt . '1h.G1l"",£'ore , MIlton pPGPQres for a Sel>eD(iJ enrling b1 
egt-sea . By tuming~ur gaze toward tl;..eun$urpassing bGtiuty of 
the flowGra mO'llt'nlnEl £03:' Ly01 sa, Milton rs11eve:stho$s1tatlQl'}. 
aroused In tho romer $c~ne . By 
be uty some comi'opt in sorrow 1s fond . aut; this 1s onl a bull , 
up to the tlnal solution an tl"ue abid1113 p(\Ullce. 
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!n the final 8~otlon W$ have the reSurreo t; lo.fl of Lycl-
(las a n his entry In .... o hGSiVen. ThIs symbolIses 'the l"s:! oi utl0.n 
of ~'ilton t' a foars and doubts . New hope sprIngs up in hIs heal"t . 
· loul d bl$deslre ot tfll'lltl be cut otf: by fa premature deQ,th , 1 t 
, 
will be m.ade goo by t • e in hea'(ron" And should 1110 0 un ' y sur. 
oo'llap$$ from oorl"'U t elerg •. yet the oommunion or 
s Ints a b va wl11 be h is 'comtOl"'t . Thus pd.l ton !'inally renOU,floe·$ 
b:ls ,~es1l"a for eQ~th1'1 fame in a ~plr1t ot' ,Qbn~,Qtlon; , f.lod 
through tiis pursatl0.n gains bis lIfe eftar losing 1 t . r h1s 
struggle was by no .moana e 8Y, sinee Milton's ambition tor a 
plsce ,dth the lIterary 11ghtst.Jaa boundless,. tact whic Int r 
y ears weft 'to p,rOV8 . 
Tl1.1yard $u.ma up h i case against JQhnsQn wi t h the 
following eneomi'um Of Lyclda •• 
• • • What, makes L10ld $ one of the greatest poem in En!-
li h 1s tbat it expreso-eswlth SUOCH)SS s t ate ·of m.n 
whose high value o$nhar 1 bo 11 ited to a srt1cul r 
religious oreed . 11ton by rid Ins himsel.f of hi in-
hi lIng toars , bysu GrcH.nat1ng the dl,Stul;'bin ambi t ion , 
to h Q'tf.3! donG '- t hlng 0 th sereno intention orain · 1 t 68 
W011 a$ p08sfble" bad p:po'V':Od hi s 1ttettle and 1$sued from the 
or ea1 11 are-lilt man. J:"7fC lc~S' tlxprease(! a m1n of the keen-
est sensib1lity an mO.$t< owerful gr,Qsp Goutely aware ot a 
nu..-nbsr of most !'tlOvlng s'I'nsstions " but o'ontrol11ng thasa 
$ nsat lons so that they 0 not eo fllot but t'at}~ af' rein-
force one another b1 oontr s t : e. mind oal af ter the 
st:rruggie but kf.rygd. up to . eri'orm hero!G deatls, $.houldthey 
need t o be done . 
B Ibid .. , 85. 
-
CHAPTER III 
ANA.LYSIS OF' THE IN t1'UI TIVE APPROACH 
Befo:re '1'111yaro ' s arguments are taken up in particular. 
it would be wel l tooonsider some of the methods of approaching 
art in general and 11 terature in particular . First of all , there 
is the standard A!'i totel$an approach , which has been the method 
of critic s ever since Arltotle's day. It will not be ' necessary 
to go into the fu l l details of th1s apprG'aeh , since It is faml1ar 
to all . It is wel l known that Aritotle went -1mme iately to a 
work of art from which h.e' drew his princ iples, He was not inter-
ested in the artist as th1.s or that particular man . Hi s obser-
vations . did not concern the stat,e of mind of the author when he 
was wovking on his masteJ1)ieoe . He e:x;amlned the work objectively 
and drew his conclusion only from what he saw there 1n the work 
itself, This method ,is the simplest and most accurate . 
Anothe·r approaoh 1s the historica.l me.thod . HarG one 
learns all about the author': s times , his relations with the p lac.e! 
and characters of his times , current meth ods ofexprelllslon and 
notions which were common in his day and which might have influ-
enced the 4uthor . This manner does m~t supplant the Aristotelean 
ine:thod but supple.menta it . Our attention is now divided between 
16 
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t he work 1 tee l ! and the pers.on of the author. ti e are engag ing in 
t he s tudy of the psycholog ical art proces s es, the influence s of 
hiS time in' forming the author's mind . By knowing var i ous oi:ro\lll')o!o 
stances we may be able t o understand better why a writer adopts 
thi s or that pos ition. Fo r instance, w'e may discover how other 
ar tists were influenced by a man like Descartes , who was a philo-
sopher an a mathemati c ian rather than a man .of l etters . Ag,ain, 
many inferences or i nnuendos in a work of art may be Obscure and 
hinder a complete appreciation of it . With the ald of h is torical 
matho ·· we may be able to clear up some obscurities that hinde r 
further understanding . 'Today Ar i s tophanes ' comedies woul d be 
wholly unintelligi ble without a oomprehensive understanding of 
Greek life around the . fifth century before Christ. yet thi s mode 
i s intended as an aid to the direct objective method and not a 
substitute for it. For the most part all great li terature can 
stand alone, unsupported by massive t omes of scholarsh i p . 
Finally there is g rowing up among some moderns an i m- . 
pat ienc e wi th the rigorous objeo tive approa ch ta le tters . They 
seek 1n the subjeotive type of cri ticism a more s ati sfy i ng study . 
The teaching of Freund has led nlany to .invent new avenues in 
Ii terary c ,ri ticisrn, especially those dealing with the subcon-
scious . Poetry, according t o t h e exponent s of the subJective 
school, is the e.xpression of the t otal personal ity , of the uncon ... 
scious elements of the personality as well as the conscious. The 
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art product~an the arti st areldentlfied . hus the crit i c com-
munes so intimately with t _9 poe~ ' s .real B~if that nothing out-
side of t pe poem can be allowed to intrude or mod i fy the crt tic.' s 
intuitive di scoveries. If the cri ti c finds the poem good , i t is 
good , because the P?et believed wh <:>le .. h eartedly in h is material, 
even though elsewhere in his writings the poe~ may have explic~t-
1y expressed' faith in ·the matter involved. 1 Ti11yard, a leading 
ligh t in this school of criticism, ~ucclnotly expl ains i ta objec-
tives • 
• • __ The ~eaning of a poem 1s not the story tol d , t h e 
.statements made, the philosophy stated, but t h e state of 
mind , valuable or otherwise , revealed by t he sum of all 
theelement$ of t h e poem, of which the sound of the word s 
happens to be an l~portant one; and the onl y way to arrive 
at this meaning is to examine our minds as we read. The 
best a or1tio oa.n do is atter discarding what he feels is 
. personal p .rejudiees, to record t h e dominant 's ensation a 
work aroused 1n him, in .the hope t hat these sensat ions 
m thode 
may be some indlea~ion of the author's own experience . If 
he finds them little related t o, or at variance with the 
professed ' meaning of t he poem, h e cann.ot help himself j his. 
own experience may be fallible , but in the last resort it 
is all he can trust. 2 
••• A close s tudy ot' the text ( paradise. Lost) woul d re-
veal many instances of Mil ton 's betraying what he ~li ll not 
adml t or <:e.oes not realize. J ' 
Maurice Kelley has thIs t o remar k on Tilly-ard 's 
", 
1 
19U, 213. 2 T1l1yar d , Mil t on, 239 
Maurice Kelley, This Great Argument , Princeton, 
3 Ibid .; 276. 
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Thus Mr. Ti.llyard, unlatlstled with the 'professed t 
' meaning or Peradise Lost. , .e$ks for other, eov81't ... but to 
him valld--mean!ngs by reading the epiC and then oomparing 
hie reactions w.lth Milton's explIcit statement •• When the 
two oontradiot, 'Mr. Tl11yardprono\l1l,ces hill own impres-
sions Miltont, unconscious beliei's"",·the real conviotions 
that totil,ton did not dare admIt Or dld, n<l>trealize he 
held.'+ 
In hi' book'l'b.~~ 0t •• t"riument< Mauric~ Kelley holds 
that '1'111yard's methods could lead to the contradictlonof the 
facts .nd the tputh. To aC(l)&pt Tillyardts methods as valid we 
would have to grant tlP8t of all tha.t the.'. modern err tics, pOs-
sess an intuitive 1n81gb t that enables them to esc,ape from their 
envi'l'Onment" to leap the chasm of two oenturies, and tQ enter 80 
intimately into the personality of JohnMllton that they oan dis-
cover even unconsoious attitudes and belier., that JoUl ton himself 
never rec0gnlzed as his own, We must also admit that blstorl'oal 
infer-enoe has no value when it '~ontm iets the findings of this 
myatl~al Insl,ght,and f1nal:ty we' must believe that Milton did not 
actually believe much that he Bet forth in h18 wltings. Po,%' 
good reasons Kelley 1s unwilling to go along with thesubjeetlve 
.$ch6~1 otot-l tlcism • 
• ' ... None of these cenees.lons" however. can I willingly 
make. first. I am loath to acoa.rd the intuitive critic. 
,any olairvoyant powers wlth¢)ut ,ranting at least a modicum 
·0£ auch po'We:t'a t~ my.elf also, and if I do, .1 find that my 
own impressions of Milton flatly eontradict th0se ot the . 
intuitive oritica. and I am consequently puzzled as to 
i ' . p' 
4 Kelley" Argumejlt, 215. 
-whioh 1: should .co.pt, pa.rtlcularly wben I dlacov$r that. 
theBe crit ic.: are not alway. accurate an' 'to be truatod 
vb.en they dea¢&nd into lower " NJalnu~ of lIoholat'8h1p. Se. 
OQnd, lam unwilling to dfitl7 the v.lue or b1atori cal cr1-
t1cisl\l1 a ,a a @eck ()J1 unbridled lmpr ••• lonl_, espeei.ally 
whell th. tmprt".,1Qn. ot ~~. Tl11'1a~d and bl. klZl~ 8maok 
lees ot, the aevel:1teenth century than tho7 do of OUr own, 
contempo%'ary Ohrlatlan agnoetle1snt. And rinaUy I wn aur. 
t1c1Gntl.y 1ngonu..ou. t o hol~tbat what 'men of the 't&ventC:U!Ultl 
ce.ntut7 aald in thQlr wri t ings 18 udloatlvG ,of' . wba t the,. 
belIeved.. evan though t!~dem Pll1OcholOSl.tlJ di.lll_8 th. p~ 
t'8811,on8 of 'the.:e ·men &.$ me1"ely aU) manl~at1Qn~;\1,:&.~1'Qll! 
ott6YJtd c\)ua:01au.ly oX' unoOn$clQuslr t o lira., Eh.!r '\110l"'. 
pl'o!"ound ,and utlNal,1zod (foQvlo t1'oi1a.. rot' thea. r'eaaol1ti, 
tbel'a'tere. I nn.l.t(~8,tlect) l'_J,ectMl!'., 'l1111a.J'd 't, oQ·nolu$i,onI 
and the lntuitive apprQach to literat ure tn Which bl,aoon-
cluslon.c>:rl g1nate.. What Mr. f l11yaN 01.11·. ·.$vent$enth 
~.ntu:ryWlcQn.cloua .meanings are aotual.ly twontieth oentury 
:1mpN.alonaj an~ wh.t b.e o,tter.d as an· lmtlmate pay chOl;.ogl. 
cal pOJ't'ralt or' Milton 1s In realit.y 11tt.le mope than ~r. 
T111yal-d hi:m •• lt.5 ' 
Th4lpe 1,," howtver, a gl'aln ottrutb in Tillyarod t e 
tbeo17J a.nd it 1. th.' whioh .a mua tdlstlngulab and a&pa~ate t_ . 
'Wha t 1adub10u8. The 'J'eitder of a poem G.!' a .tol7 18 oe~tal,n11al. 
l o.ad t o find bi. own tmjoyment in • work of art or 11teratu:re. 
even it tb .• t '.nJoyment. ahould c·ome trofl) an. 1nterpretation nQt In-
tended by ·tbe authot-. !t.1& the quality ot good l1te,:rattl.fttlto be, 
r'1.oh in. otterlng an abundant soure$ or pleas11re,!!, Shakespear4t, 
th'fl S" •• 'bosta):'tlst of them .1,1:, Iii tll. "lellos,t .ouroeor tNt t-
:tul • tud1 and &njo7mel':lt; ~ Old l'~.d&rs and now keep o0!l11ng back to 
him ,f or tNab ld.as and new Inap1J1at10·n. Cer1ia 1nly th.·~e ue .$ 
m$.n1 pOints or view on. h.im 8$ theroare road.er.. It i.s up t o eacb 
t"Eua.del' to t1nd bi. own per$onal enjoyment in l'iaaCJ1ns Sbakes})oa", 
. , [ ' tJ 
; Iblfl., 216 
'- 4 t . 
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or any author for that matter. But beside$ the pe:r'sQnal appli-
cation, thor. 1# the . ,triet mean1ngt the $.ign.l:tlc;ance, whi,ch the 
authQ1'" himself intended,. Of COU!'tH~_ an artist; 1.s not at 11berty 
tou:' :& .m ,$rbltrat"y medium. to'/! theexpr~asiQn of hi,s ide"a. A 
sculptor may tbro. together a pU,$ ofo.laYJtcall it ,a 0.01"8$, and 
then eXpect everyone to aC),capt ·ita. '. hora... 8aton the othera 
hand, if he intends to model .. hOr,e and does 110,. the ,Or! tic 
wGuld be, in dange%' c>t lo.1~ 111s l'eputatlol!l if be called it It 
The ClUfu,tlon 1., 'where do,e$ subJeot1~1 ty ,end and ,obje , 
tivlti begin? Eve:ry pieee of literatu!". i :s an. exp:ressicmor an 
idea in .e. medlUllleommon to nlany men. Words are $.,:rbltrary signs, 
but whe,n once agre,ed upon they are nQ longer al:"blt:ra:ry. Ieannot 
use the ~'rd hopse when Iam.sp~aklng Of a :rat'ional animal. If 
the contraIT 'be admitted'., 'then all $6o$lble communication would 
be 1111-,0881b18, l'tUttt~t'ttteJ though the);\e is admittedly .. brcu:u1!e'r 
am.b~gul ty 0'£ l~ag.· in 11 ter8..tu:ra than in normalevery.day 
e0mn101eatlbn,. ,Itill there must be oe:rtain norms t 'o guide the 
orit.te in making a 8anejlldgmfltnt. 'When a critic sets out totlnd 
thest~lot meaning o,f an author" he mu:s:t be guld,'ea by the words 
ande.JlJ>}Jess1~n. the author use.. 11' he ta'ke.sthe liberty to in .. 
ta~pr$p the word.s1na $ertsa <,thar than that lnwhleh they are 
obvlou$ly intend.ed, theln hla lntel'P?etatlon need not be taken for 
any thing more than a pE/rsone.l impression not necessarily rounded 
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th1S 1s what the author intends," one need accept h1s vIew as an 
opinion and noth1ng more. Sometimes the observation will sQuare 
with the tacts, but often it wIll not. If there were a striot 
oorrespondence between our feelings and the truth, then 1t would 
be perfectly safe to be guided by our reellng8. That the con-
trary 18 true need not be urged·. Not 80 long ago many people 
felt that Russia could be t:ru.ted. Do they stIll t.el the same 
---today? But the question atill remains. how tar may a critic go ~ 
interpreting an authort One is on sate grounds when his inter-
pretatIon can be immediately deduced from the work. Any further 
observations that have to be supported by long extrinsic argu-
menta are less convIncIng and are apt to be tounded on pre-oon-
eelved notions. On the argument that the author was speaking 
metaphorioally one oan arrive at a multltude of interpretations. 
As a result anarchy would reign in the wo~ld ot literary criti-
cism and the tower of Babel could be onoe more brought out and 
dusted otf. 
Tillyard, h1maelt, tells us ot his approach to !"zcida. 
"~ing i8 but the exouse tor one of Miltonts moat personal poema. 
Thi. cannot be proved; it oan on17 be deduced from the impression 
the poem leaves."' Vivid though they may be, impressions seem to 
be more int'luenced by the aubjecti.ve state ot: m1nd than by the 
external object. Thi8 18 not to say that truth 18 subjective, 




for by impression we mean knowledge that is highly colored by 
emotion. We"know that a snow covered landscape can cause two 
different impressions upon two persons lookIng upon it. The ob-
ject outside is the same, but the impressions of the same object 
are different. It is the subjective state of the individual, 
the mood he may be In. that largely determines the quality of 
his impressions. Backgrounds and habits of thought a180 in a 
large measure influence our im.pressions. Are then all aubjeotiv 
elements in the enjoyment of literature to be ruled out? By no 
mean., tor in the tinal analysIs it ia the individual's own ap-
preciation ot a work ot art that counta for him. A paintIng may 
be the finest ot its type, but if it doe. not please the viewer, 
it may not exist as tar as he is concerned. But the argument 
does not work conversely, he cannot say, "It does not pleaa. me, 
therefore it 18 not a great work of art. ft 
TI11yard seems to be doing just that in his approach 
to Llcidas. ne experiences a aeries of impressions in readIng 
the poem. So tar, 80 good. But when he attempts to identify 
his 8ubjective impress10ns with the state ot m.ind of the author 
while composing, then W8 are forced to part company wIth him. 
By coinoidence they may be the same, but the method 1s far from 
being infallible, .s Tillyard himself admits. But fallible 
though it be, he still insists that it is the only no~ tor In-
terpreting the mind of the author. It is certainly evident that 
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what an autttor says in h1s work and about h1s work is a less 
ral1ible guide to Int.~retation than Tillyard's approach. 
It 1. in the poem itaelf that Tll1yard Is best anawer 
and completely. Before we go to the poem, however, let us con-
aider M1lton's letters that fl11yard quote8 a8 showing the state 
ot mind out of which Llcida8 grew. In the first letter Milton 
,peaks about hi. desire for famel in the .econd, about the ar-
duousness of his studi •• , and in the third, about his reatle8s-
nesa at Horton. Prom these letters we can admit that KIlton waa 
working hard, that he had a keen dealre for fame, and that he 
was partioularly restless at this time. But what have the lette 
got to do wlth Llcid8;s? It would be to approach the poem in a 
non-critlcal manner, if f'ir8t we determlne what spirit it was 
written in, and then probe for every .hred of evidence in the 
poem itaelf to prove our point of view. This ia one way of ap-
proaching a work of literature, a way that giv.s satiafactlon to 
aome minda, but which can hardly be said to be productive of 
objective Judgment. 
It i8 not hard to find a plausible .~gument 1n defense 
of' our pre-conceived notional the inherent ambiguity ot language 
lends itselt to thi8 unhappy inclination. An example taken from 
a study ot Shakespeare will illustrate the pOint. One Catholic 
author take. his stand that in Hamlet Shake.peare is really mak-
ing subtle observationa on the corrupt reign ot Elizabeth. Shak. 
~ 
. ----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
speare is us1ng the dissolute court ot Claudius to mirror his own 
opinion ot the English government. 7 With that pre-conception it 
1s not harad to make certa1n lines in the play to appear to favor 
onets arguments. Par example, the 11ne "There is something rot-
ten in the state of Denmark" really refers to the 80rry state ot 
affairs in England at that peri~d. An applioation .!!!! be made, 
but is it consistent with the whole work' And even if it ia" 
nab posse ad esse non valet lllatio." One cannot conclude from 
possibility to aotuality. 
Let us now turn to the poem. Tillyard appears to read 
more into the first paragraph than Milton intends. When Milton 
expresses the hope that 
..... 80me gentle Muse with luoky words favor my destined 
Urn 
And aa he passes turn and bid tail" peace to my sable shroud;. 
he 1s not .a Tillyard believes, feverishly engrossed in the 1m-
mediate prospects of death. The words here are vague an~ refer 
to S01l'1e distant future. Milton is speaking in general terms. In 
no way does the passage leave the average reader with the impr._. 
alan that Milton 1s gr •• tly concerned with the immediate prospect 
of his own ceath. There is no evidence w1thin the poem that can 
be cited to prove this conclusion. Aga1n it 1s a question ot !tab 
II 
7 Simon A. Blackmore, The Riddle. of Hamlet and the 
Newest Answers" Boston. 1917, 4. - - - -p 
~-. ---------------
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posse ad esse non valet illatio. tf We are dealing with facts; not 
with what can be or CQuld be, but with what is. If Milton's re-
ference to his own death 1s vague and unspeoified, it does not 
sl'pear that he vas intensely pre-occupied wi tIl the thought of it. 
In the next part (11. 25 ... 84) Milton laIllenta the tact 
that all the years King devoted to selt-denial and hard labor to 
attain his goal seem lost beneath the waves with King's body. 
When Milton speaks of self-denial and long hours ot study of a 
serioua.minded student, of oourse he is apeaking trom his own pe 
sonal experiences. He well knows the sacrifices one must make to 
further ona's lIterary career. But because a man draws from hia 
own experience t.Q illustrate a pOint, that does not mean that he 
iahere and now conoerned with hia own destiny. Nowhere in tne 
poem does Milton express tear that h1s own years ot hard work are 
about to be swallowed up 800n in deat.."'l. A man faced wi th the 1m .. 
mediate prospeot of his career being blasted would be more in-
tense and mora obviously personal and speoitic 1n his expression. 
He would hardly be inclined to veil his feelings under remote 
images. Witness Milton'. sonnet on his blindness. There he fee 
the loss of a talent "which is death to hide." ~hen he is con-
cerne~ with general truths his emotion is pitohed in a lower key 
as is the ease hel"'e. It seems unlikely, therefore, that Milton 
in this passage is pro-occupie~ with the immediate prospects ot 
his O1o1n death. 
~ -~-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
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In st. Peterts attack on the venal clergy Tl11yard 
again sees i'vIil ton conoernec'lwi th the thought of his ;)'W'Tl death. 
First of all, England is overrun with bae or useless teachers, 
the immoral clergy.. Secondly, he, Milton, may easily be out o1:r, 
before he can realize his great ambItion to teach Englan~ by 
writing a great epic and thereby "'teed the hungry sheep" whose 
souls the corrupt pastors hav., neglectod. TheN is no doubt that 
Milton'. violent attack on the Anglican clergy men was passionate 
and sincere, tor his wrath was well merited by many ot those 
worldly pastors. Nevertheless, this attack on the clergy does 
not veil Milton's fear of an early death. A close study of Linea 
85-131 tails to discover its presence. 
In the tinal section the l"csurrection of Lyoidas. ac ... 
cording to Tl11yard. symbolizEJs the resolution of' !1iltont s .rear 
of a premature death. Thus, should his desire for .fame be .frua-
trated by an early death, it will be made good by fame in haaven. 
Again ve look in vain for some substantiation of this observation 
in ·the poem. 
For Lycldas, your sorroW', is noi; dead, 
Sunk thougb he be beneath the watery tloor, 
So sinks the iiay ... star in the ocean bed, 
And yet anon repairs h1e drooping head, 
And t,..icks his betulS,and with new spangled ore 
Flames in the forehead of the morning sky. 
80 Lycidaa sunk low, but l'l'lounten high, 
Through the dear might of Him that walked the wave., 
\\There other groves and other streams along, 
With nectar pure hia oozy locks he laves, 
An~ hears the unexpressive nuptial song, 
In the bleat kingdom of joy and love. 
JI':------------. 
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rl11yard can offer no soli~ evidence from the text to back up hi. 
argU!'llcnts. He must fall back upon his impress1ons. B'ut as we 
8810 before, one man's impressions are as good as another's. And 
certaInly my il1pressions are ~trferent from T111yar·(I's. Who 121 
right? Only objective evinanca drawn fram the poem can decide 




~Jhen Jobnson dealt out bie ha);tsh 01"1 t1.cl.s1".l o.f f",yoida!t, 
.. lb" 
torals in general than in It spll"lt or impartial critioism. nut 
tho oharges still remain. [lOW may they bf;} l'Ilod1r1er1 Or' rHstln-
guiahed' If J:;)hnaon meant. tha r~11ton was not overoome by So deep 
p~reonal griet at the death ot E~wa~d King, then ot oourse the 
point must be conceded to Johnson. POI" c$rtalnly ~lng wa. nG 
more than 8 rae" aohool aoqualntenance ot M11 ton. There 1. no r 
eo~ of thetr having any :personal transaction •• 1 13ut to say that 
~'111 ton surfered no dtutp personal spiet tor the deatb or Edward 
~lng 1s on. thing: toaay that the poem Llcida, has no amotion 1. 
quite ~lrr.p.nt. It cortalnly ••• m. that Johnson ral1e~ to make 
a 411atinotlon here, pa •• lonat6 outbu~st. are not the only e-
motiQn. proper to poetry. Asido from the sentiments expr.ssed, 
there 1$ also an ellot1on that flo'Ws from the beauty and melody ot 
the "1.",88. As shall 'be shown later, thox'. a1"1) aeveral types 'Or 
emotion p:rop&r to pootl"1. 
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Tl11yard a1ao om1tted to ob •• rYe the degr.e. or .mot 
In poet.,. He ••• ·0 to tall into the trap .et bl Johnson. In-
Itead or d1atlngul1hlDg Johnaon'. obJeotion. h. take. a poaltlon 
on the other extreme. POl" b1a thftl"e 18 nO doubt that LIO&da, 1a 
a poem containIng d.ep personal r •• ling. But to 8ay thi. he muet 
a.crltloe the po.. •• auat tdke Mil ton the real aUbJeot. Argu-
ment. a.alnat thi. poaltion have been liven 10 tne preceding 
enapt..I". 'lb. •• e.tlon atl11 Mm&1ruu doe. 'lcl,~.~1 contain 
emotion' 
!bough Tl1178l'd ..... to 10 too tar to the other ex-
treme •• til1 hi. llteraPy inatlnots were oorrect. ae knOw. that 
Lztld •• hu been haUed at .. areat 1'08. tor over tlu-•• hundred 
r.ar.. Obviousl.,. It muat contain propel' 8J11Otlonal ele •• nta, 
otherwi •• it would lona have pa ••• d into oblivIon. 'or amotIon 
18 the hee.s-t ot .. po... It 1. that "hioh make. it live and 
br •• the. An7 OM, theretore, that 8ar. that a po .. whloh neveJt 
gPOw. old 1e c! •• old ot emotion •• t be w1de of the JU.Jtk.1111-
rard then •• ema to So a atop too tar. a. oonolud.. tbat the 
amotion mu.t b. ot a deep pe •• onal natu~.. Ue do ••• 0, beoauae 
like lOhDaon he l~.nt1ti •• allpoetl0 .. otlon with lntenae pep. 
.onalte.lina. '!hue, be •••• hlaaaelt to'l'Ced to aocept Johnson'. 
position unl ••• he derd •• 1t outright. H ...... not to admit a 
II.t1nction heH. Yet. it on11 overt emotIonal elements were 
aoceptable in literature. then m&nJ fIne piec •• ot lIterature 
would have to be excluded from the rank of literature. And this, 
because thei~ emotion i. more of a uni.ersal than a personal 
nature. !bus, manypo.ma dealing with sp~ing, lov., nature, and 
universal truths could not be acoepted aa literature. 
In order to clarify this diatnction of personal or 
particular emotion and impersonal or universal e.otlon, recours. 
is had to a rew fundamental notions taken trom psychology. There 
ve l.arn that the appetitive faoulty tollows the cagno.cltlv. 
faculty. Dr. Rudolph Allers haa an aoceptable definitlon ot' 
emotion: "An emotion 1s a mental atate ot peculiar character by 
which an individual responds to the awareneaa ot a pleaaant or 
unpleaaant Situation, or any other aapeat ot a situation entail-
ling goodn ••• or badneal.ft~ Thus, alnce emotions are apeoie. ot 
appetite, ouP mind and imaginatIon oan have a powertul influenoe 
over our emotions. Bow W$ view thinga oeptainly determine. our 
emotional reaction.. Por example, a sunny day will always bring 
j01 to the hearts ot Sunday picniokers. However" it the day 
dawn. cloudy and overoaat the opposite reaction will take place. 
It is not hard to a.e, then, that cognition playa an important 
role in determining our emotional reaction •• 
Since our emotions are preoeded by 80me degree ot 
knowledge. the quality or kind ot emotion will depend on the 
2 Rudolph Allera, l!:!. .... Th-.o_m_i ... a .... t, Baltimore, 1942 • .590. 
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quality ot the cognition. The~e are, generally admitted, two 
kinds of knowledget one, a concrete experimental knowledge about 
this or tb.at individual thing; the other, a general or universal 
knowledge, that is, knowl.~g. of the nature of things abstracted 
from their individual 012'C11 matances. Obviously the emotional 
state'produced by these two types ot knowledge vary oon8id8r-
ably. Emotional reactions produce physical changes 1n the body.) 
When the nail which he 1s pounding into a board keeps bending, 
the anS!'y' and impatient oarpenter will teel hi. tace grow tens., 
hi. grip on the hammer tighten and there creepa over his soul a 
powerful desire to smash the attending nail into oblIvion. Again, 
a man Who 1s SUddenly confronted by a mad dog will te.l his 
muscles groving tense, his heart pounding at a rapid rate, and h 
throat becoming parched. Finally when a young man sees his bea' 
girl com1ng at a d1stanoe, he will feel. certain elation at the 
sight. fhese emotions have re.ulted from Immed1tte concrete in-
dIvidual experience. When 1n literature an author attempts to 
convey a concrete personal experienoe, 1t he is successtul, h1s 
readers will autter a somewhat similar phY8101o.1cal experience, 
but on a more diminished scale. Many ot the psalms of David re-
veal the physiological disturbances that accompany the turmoil ot 
his soul. The t"ittb penitent1al psa.lm no. 101 1s abundant in 
3 Joaeph Froebee, S.J., laIcho1oi1~ Speou~at1va, 
Friburg, 1927. I 218. 
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" these expressions. 
For my days are vanished 11ke smoke; and -1 bonos are 
grown dry llke tuel tor the flre. 
I am smitten as grass, and my heart 18 wltheredJ because 
I forgot to eat my bread. 
I am become 11ke the pelIcan at the wllderness, I am 11ke 
a night raven in the houe •• 
Through the voice of my groanlng my bone hath cleave~ to 
my flesh. 
I have watched and have become l1ke a sparrow alone on 
the housetop. 
All the day long my enemies reproached me, and they that 
pralsed me dld swear against me. 
For I did eat aahes 11ke bread, and mingled my drink wlth 
weep1ng, 
Becaus. ot thy anger and indignation, for having llfted 
me up thou hast thrown me down. 
My days have decllned 11ke a shadow and my days have 
withe~.d like grass. 
The burning verae ot Sappho reveal. a fervld emotional 
experienoe whoae content .eems to be entirely physical • 
• • • It 1. to be a God, methlnka, to sit before you 
and llsten close by to the sweet accent. and winnlng laugh-
ter which have made the heart in my breaat beat tast, I 
warrant you. When I look on you, Broech.o, my speech com •• 
sbort or taila me quite, I am tongue""tled; in a moment a 
delicate tire overruns my tl.sh, my eye. grow dim and my 
ears alng, the sweat runs down me and a trembling take. me 
altogether, till I am as green apd as pale as the grass, 
death ltselt a.~s not tar &Wa7.4 
Quite difterent 1s the emotlonal ettects produced by 
the contemplation ot abstract 01" universal truth. Abstract truth 1\ 
presclods trom the contlngent elements of time, place, and cir-
cumstance.. Its object is the unchangeable essence of thlngs. 
il 
I, It concerns Itselt with what 1s true 1n every age and clime. A 
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li terary wo .... rk whole pre-oooupation la the unlvtu·.al aspect of 
hu-1'llan nature and hum.an experlenoe will produoe emotional et'teots 
different trom. a work whIch 1a primarily concerned with the con. 
crete individual experience. Portrayal of a personal experience 
considers this and only tnta particular experience. Portrayal ot 
the universal elements ot human experience transcends this or 
that particular experience and reveala what Is common to all of 
them. A wox-k emphaSizing this feature appeals more to the intel-
leotual nature ot man than to his senaitive. Consequently there 
will be less ot the sensible element in aia amotional reaction to 
the theme. He wl11 not have the same pronounced physical change. 
that were characteri.tie of the immediate personal experienoe. 
Rather the physical elements vill be ot a subdued and subtle 
character. Contrasted with the violent emotlon ot Sappho's 
verae. we have the quiet melancholy straIn ot G~e1t8 Eleaz. The 
slow dignified oadenoe ot this somber music appeals more to our 
rational nature. . Grey i8 reminisolng about the quiet hidden 11r. 
ot a v11lage tarmer and contrasting it w1th the glamour of famous 
rulers and the great one. ot the earth. It 18 a serene compost»n 
resulting from thoughtrul contemplatIon ot the irony ot human 
lite. Observations are made concerning the mighty ones of the 
earth an~ the lowly. But Grey was not concerned with this or 
that vltlage farmerl but with any village fa~er. Not with th1s 




sald of one applied to them all. It was the universal aspect of 
his subject that he was emphasizing. That is why the emotion of 
the Ele£l is on a different plane that that of Sappho'a Blron!2 
,!,Ehrodite. Yet we do not say that it has no emotion, for a.ltho 
the truth there contemplated i8 ot a universal charaoter, the 
physiological elements of moO~ and emotion are present , but are 
quieter and less vehement. 
A mistake often made by some 18 that they identify all 
emotion with that emotion in which the sensitive elements are 
more pronounoed. They admit a grief only where the heart is 
breaking; love, where the breast 18 aflame; hate, where the 
spleen is pumping bile into the blood. This identification ot 
emotIon with the organio state of the body seema only natural, 
sinoe it is' more in aocord with the popular idea of emotion. It 
the averarr.e person were asked to define emotion, be would pro-
bably describe a certain organic state where tbe heart was beat-
ing rapi~ly, respiration was increased, the face was flUShed red, 
and other physical reaetions. These organic states are undoubted 
).y the mora overt components of an emotion, but all artistic 
emotion must not be identified with extreme bodily reaction. 
Othe~lae, many excellent pieces ot literature would be sald to 
lack emotion, since they ~o not posses the more overt physical 
elements. Wordsworth'. Ode on the Intlmations .2! Immol"talitl 
based on Platonio ideas has a higher emotional appeal than that 
)6 
of the 80n8.a. But it w. ~emanded intenaity of fe$ling, we 
would have to con.Ider it 8& lacking emot1on, beoaua$ the sen-
81~lv. elementa were 1n abeyance. The aame oan be aal~ of Mil-
ton t 8 mlnol' po ... and ot Llold.~ In particular. 
In tbi. poem MIlton 18 not deeply oonoernod with the 
death of Edward KIng, tor the simple ~8ason that he was not vell 
acquain to~ wi th hill. aut as a poe to h. vas conoerned wi th the 
unIversal phenomena ot death. In the death or KIng, a young man 
ot pl'omla1ns .erit, Milton aaw the <I.ftb otDnf othel' young men 
betore tbeir prime, be eaw what theI!' pae.1na would mean to tbei:r 
triends and to the wor18wblcb would b. deprived ot their talent. 
and labora. Death 18 a .,.ate!'J that every hwnan being must taoe, 
yet the tbouaht of it moat people avold. They leave it to the 
poete lAnd preaohera to dwell on it. mystery, and 'When the tim. 
00". tor them to taoe thI8 rIddle of d.ath, it i8 to the poets 
and preacbe,.a the,. 80 tOft the anawer. Pe" people 81'0 anxlou. to 
dle} bat oertalnly the vl:rtt.1ou8 tind 1t 1e.8 an ordaal than the 
wicked. to!' de.tn, .a all men know 10 theIr heart., 18 the tinal 
reokon! .. _ Soma •• ak 1n death the long-sought refuge from .. 11t. 
of suftar1na. Othera choo •• the lot. ot ACbl11e., a ahort. but 
glorlou8 lite. In 'to;<'.~f! Kilton aftI." •• oval' ttl. t:ru8t!l'atlon ot 
you~ful aspiration. ohl11e~ by the cold touch of death. It 1s a 
OOt_on tbeili\e with poet.. It 1. a oommon th •• In lite. Orten it 
happen. that the promlalDB ca1"e.ra of brIlliant youngMn are 
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au toft be.ror. they have a chanoe to £;1 ve the worlC! the f'r-ul t ot 
their studies and labors. T'JU-rlng the first World 'War Mosely, 
whoae br-1lliant vo'rk in chemistry helped lay the foundation of a 
new atom1c theo1'7, was killed at the age ot twenty-n1.ne at the 
battle of Galllpoll. Vbo know. how m.uoh was lost to the w01"ld ot 
soieno. by the pr_ture death of that gifted young scientist. 
\~'hat fA 10 •• to the world of letters would the ear11 death ot 
William Shakespeare have been' It staggers the lmagtnation to 
pioture 1lIbat the worlt1 ot literature would bet without hi. maJes-
tic tlgure. lot only would h1. poems and pla,a be mi.sing trom 
our librarle., but alao the num.rou. other wrItIng. be haa la-
spired. Our own tia •• aft tilled wlth acen •• of promislng young 
men leaving tbeir book., their caHers, and tbei:r tamlli.. to 
.. roh ott to war, p.~ap. never to return. One need not be a 
oloa. ,..18t1 •• or friend to be touched bJ the pathoa ot the 
acene. It 1s the dNa. ot hwaan l1te and VO are not unatrected 
by 1 t. Shelley WNte a be.utltu1 tribute 1n hi. po.m .,~onal" 
commemorat1ns the d.a~ of Keats, even though h. vaa not a clo •• 
fr1end ot geata, and 1n spite of the tact that Keata vas not at 
all well afrected toward h1a. It va. the d.ath ot Keat. as a 
3fteat poet that drew from abelIe,. hia lament. He vaa not striot-
ly lnttu'>j!ulted in Kea ta .a a man, but 1n )teat •• s a poet. In a 
.1m11&r va.,. Milton was lamenting tho death of King. lie aaw tho 
hope. of a ,.ouna man da.h.~ beneath thIJ roar1ng ••••• and be w •• 
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toucned by it. He would not nee~ to be a clo •• friend to r •• l 
the sadne.a theN. As a poet he saw 1t not aa a alngle instanc., 
but a. an event happening agaln an~ again. Uo .av the grim lronr 
ot many ruthlos. and wlcked men living out their long span of 
years, while other men, young and atrong, .ager to advanoe the 
ca ••• ot mankind and apr.ad the king~om of Ohrist. suddenly car-
~lGd ott. It d.eply arrects us all, but more .specially a poet 
who •• eoul is cast in 8, more .ensitlv. mold. It 18 not an e.81 
thinl to aee 8. loung man d1e. CIcero in hi. ]! ~.n.c~ut. 8ay. it 
1. an unnatural thins, llke a flower pulled up from tlle root. 
betore 1t haa a chance to bloom. 
All thia Milton aav as h •• et about writing Llclda!. 
but he cbo.e not tod ..... ll upon the bitter ironly or it 1n the 
manner ot Swift, ra~.r he approached King t 8 death in a somewhat 
reminisc1ng way. n. parilaps had other avenue. of approaching the 
subject, but thIs 1. tbe way to which he oommitted hLh.elt. It 
would ill beoomo M1lton to lament bitterly King'. death 1n the 
mannex- that Tennyson dl(4 tor Artbur 8a11_, tor in thi& aaalt the 
emotion would be inaincere. If he dId not teel personally King'. 
,10aa. protence would only produce an artificial result. What 
emotions and sentiRlE>nta be did experlen.ce he well axp:re.s.s in 
the poem. More than thla eannot be demanded. In kloidaa Milton 
waa eOllWutll1oratlng the death at: a poet, but one who had not been 




write a pastoral elegy to co-:nmernorate the r1eath of his dear 
frionrr, ChaT'les Diodati. In the warmth and tenderness 01" its 
neT'8onal emotion it 1s superior to Lycid&~. To compare the two 
wQulrr be like comparing a sparrow to an eagle, to the disadvan-
tage of the sparrow. ThaT'e 1s e. pla.ce in this world for sparrows. 
as well as eagles. 80 also there is a. place in literature £01" 
poems whose emotion is o£ a general, impersonal nature as well as 
for those wbose emot1on is deeply personal. 'The point is this. 
Did MIlton express an emotion proper to the subject he was treat-
ing' We believe that a study of L7ci~as will show that he did. 
CHAPTE'R V 
ANALYSIS OF F,MOTIOW III !rYC IDAS 
Ia ther. any proaeas of analys1s by wh10h LIq.1~~! can 
be ratIonally defended agamst the atr1ctul'ee of Johnson? For 
Paul Elmer Mor$ the problom 18 simple. He 18 oontent met"iilyto 
pra1ae lilc.ida. tor ita noble que.lltlta and imaginative feeling. 
Ue reels that an,. attempt to analyze it or describe it 'Would be 
in vain. 
The .t"1nal alc:unny ot the arot .aoap.a such an anal,..! 
I question whethor an,. sk1ll ot cr1tlc1am oan penetrate to 
toe heart of that m1.t8~ of tho word we call inspiratiQn. 
and leave at that.l 
!t 18 humbly oono.~ed that 1t 1s be10nd the soope of this paper 
to exhauat or even att~t to exhaust by Analyet. the poetIc 
qua11tlte. or tleld •• or even a part ot It. It la the purpose ot 
thl. paper to poInt out .erely some of the emotional qualIties or 
the poem. It this att.."t should pPOve Bueoe •• tul, then in good 
pa:rt 80me or the 8_agll1t remark. ot Johnson wl11 be null1fIed .. 
The emotion here analyzed wl11 not be the deep parson-
al emotIon that Tll1yard woulf'J hav., but :rather an emotion that 
• , •• I • 
1 ~aulElm~:p Mor-e" "Bow to Read Lyel", •• n, The Amerl-
.9.!!l ,.R,.e .... 'V... i .... w .... _ New York, nay, 1936, 140. - ,. 
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memory ot hi. frIend struggle. fiercely with the sad necessity ot 
honoring the memol'1 ot his friend no matter how impertectl,.. But 
the sad occasion of hi. oollege friendts death roro •• him to anti .. 
cipate hi. mellowing year and pluck more of the unripe truit of 
his genius. Some might be inclined to read into this passage the 
egotIstical selr-regarding tendenCies ot Milton.) They would 
have Milton more tearful ot soiling his reputation by produci.ng 
an imperfect poem than in being interested in celebrating the 
memory- ot King. Maaaon interprets the linea to refer actuall,. to 
Miltonts (!e.lre to walt tor a turther maturing ot his poetic pow-
81' •• 4 Although this wae ceptainl,. one ot the oonsideration. he 
had in mind, nevertheless it nedd not be .aid that Hilton had 
more reeling tor hi. own reputation, than he had fo~ the mistor-
tune ot Eward Xing. A reading ot lines 64-84 vill bear thIs out. 
Milton does not dwell at great length on this struggle 
between the call or duty and the feeling ot inadequacy that is de. 
tering him. At times Milton can be the past master ot understat •• 
ment. otten he does not exhaust the potential expression ot a 
thought or Mood. Rather with a rew subtle and delicately woven 
.3 TIlly.rd, "fil ton, 83. 
4 DavId Masson, The Poetical Works of John Milton, 




line., he leave. a gentle impression and pasaes on. Milton Is 
not a completely dlfterent man in the minor poems than he is In 
paradl.e toat. It i8 true that here his thunderous outpouring 
-
overshadows h1. deft touch, yet hls tine and delicate touch can 
be present eVen here. A perusal ot book nlne will amply demon-
strate thia. Moat critics, however, .eem to concentrate their 
attention on ita exhaustive treatment and amazing pover, John. on 
waa one of this number. 1rJbile praiaing the great beauty andpas. 
aion of Paradi •• &o.~. he denied any merit to the minor poeMa. 
M1lton never learned the art of doing little things 
wIth grace. he overlooked the milder excellence ot suavity 
and .ottoe •• , he va. a 110n who had no skill in dandling 
the kid.!> 
Among the other reasons why Johnson dld not appreciate the milder 
excellencea of the minor poems may 11e the fact that he uncon-
sciously identified the more rugged <lualit! •• ot the Paradi.e 
Lost with the qualitit •• of the minor poems. 'Whatever the rea-
-
sons we!'e that caused Johnson to demur, the majority ot readers 
and critics do believe that Milton do •• "dandle the kid" in the 
minor poem •• 
A second source of Miltonts reluctance lies 1n the 
nature ot the occaaion. To celebrate the memory of a departed 
loved one "gives relief to our sorrow, but paradoxically it also 
increase. and intensifies it. lfhemore we linger over our grie,t 
, . 




the more tenaoious ~oe8 it lay hold of us. Sorrow, a complex 
emotion of pain and relief. has the fascinating quality ot at-
tracting and repelling at once. Nilton capture. the subtle eon-
tl"&sting mood in the move.ment ot his verse. A sorrowful heavi-
neSs breathes from the mualc of the opening stanza. The rhythm 
is slow, heavy, but smooth and'dignified. It has the pace of a 
man thoughtfully meditating as he walks slowly through a wooded 
garden. Milton's rich power of blending subtle moods is seen in 
the first riva lines. He has not yet discovered to the reader 
what has b:rought forth hi. tender power., but he makes aome 
veiled hints which, it missed on the first reading, will be 
doubly appreciated on the .econd. Tbe symbols of laurel and 
myrtle with ivy connote victory and immortality. These images 
and emotions or t~iumph blended in elegiac melodies a~e yet ling-
ering in our memories when we a~e 1ntroduced to the sad news of 
Lycldas f death. The eftect results in a dellcate blendIng ot 
oontrasting emotions. A rurther example of Milton's richness of 
association 1s found in the line., 
I come to pluck ,.our berrie. harsh and crude, 
And wIth tOt"ced tinge!". rude. 
The principal meaning of this line refers to Milton's undertaking 
to w!"ite before his poetic povers have matured. But may they not 
also be a beautiful allusion to the unripe age ot Lycida., "dead 
ere his prim.e"' 
yet once more, 0 ,.. laurels, and' onoe more, 
~----------------------~l 
Ye myrtles brown with Ivy .er., 
I com. to pluck your berri •• haran and orude, 
And with forced fingers rude 
Shatter Jour leave. bet ore the mellowing Jear. 
Bitter constraint and sad occasion dear 
Compele me to disturb your .eason due, 
For Lyeldaa is dead, dead ere his prime, 
Young tycIdaa, and hath not lett ht, peer. 
Who would not slng 1'01' Lyeldas, he knew 
Him •• lt to alng and bulld the lotty I'll,. •• 
He must not float upon his watery bier 
Unwept, and welter to the parching wlnd'6 
Without the meed of some melodious tear. 
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After the reason tor his lament is revealed, the poet 
begins with the traditIonal invocation ot the muse and enda with 
the wistful plea. that some klnd poet wIll eelehz-ate his memory 
when he Is dead. There 18 the gentle patho8 in these lIne •. of a 
man who knew wbat human friendship meant and who valued it. The 
mood here i8 admIttedly not paSSionate,. but it i8 rather the qui. 
thoughtful emotion ot a t"etleetive heart. 
One of the t1i.advantage. of' using the pastoral form. 
11e. in t!'Jing to breathe the spirit of song into ready-made 
phraaea and Imag... Johnson waa quick to detect this weakness 
and pounced On it with pondel*oull eloquence. 
• • • whatever image. it can supply are long ago exhausted, 
and its inherent improbability always toree. disaatiafact! 
on the mind. When Oowley tella about Hervey, that they 
studied together, it Is easy to suppose how he muat miaa 
the companIon of hIs labours, and the partner of' hi. dis-
coveries. But what image of tenderness can be excited by 
theae lines? 
'We drove afield and both together heard 








Battening our flocks with the fresh dew of night. t 
We know th.at they never drove afIeld, and that they had no 
flook. to batten, and though it be allowe~ that the repre-
sentation may be allegorical, the true meaning is so un-
certain and remote that it i8 never sought because it can 
not be know tihen it is found .. ? 
At the risk of being too obvious we might pOint out that Johnson 
perfeotly understands what Milton is driving at and then prooeeds 
to deny any meaning to it. Secondly~ Johnson seems to be knock-
ing Over straw men when he says, "we know they never drove afield, 
etc." Of course it 1s an allegory and its true meaning was ob. 
vious to Johnson. What else was Hilton referring to but to the 
youthful friendship of two young men? Sinee the form 1s pastoral, 
consIstency would requiI"e Milton to use pastoral imagEls of friend-
ship. In us1ng this £orm Milton was imposing strict l1mitations 
on his mode of expI"8ssion. In the pastoral context this figure 
is not unoertain or remota. By 111eans of the idyllic figure of 
the &hepher~ boys Milton is not necessarily describing his trlen~ 
ship with King, but the f~lendshlp of youth, the friendship that 
flourishes among all young men of similar tastes. He 18 not re-
ferring partIcularly to anyone friendship, but to the Ideal ot 
friendship of whioh hi8 friendship to King i8 but a type. It one 
were asked to give a deacriptlon ot the ideal friendship, one 
could hardly do better than portray the companionship of two 
? Johnson, Lives, I 95. 
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shepherd boy •• Matthew Arnold 1n hi. pastoral elegy comm.morat. 
Ing tho death or his very dear fr1en'" Attthut' Clough, uae. the 
figure of tr .. ii shepherd boy. to symbolize h1$ comp.anion day. with 
clouell. 
Here, too, our shepherd-pIpes we tlret Asa.,ed. 
Ah mel thia man7 a y~ar 
My pipe 1s loat, my ahephardta hollday.8 
POr' thos. who have no Q'Dlpathy tOft pastoral acen •• 
ttl!. Idyllic tigure wl11 awaken no 1Dlag.. or emot.!onal rosponse. 
Yet, th •••. l •• t are not In the maJorlty. tor it 1. a strange 
phen_enon that when men are weary ot the nol •• an~ dust and tur-
moll ot the dally grind ot every-day 11v1ng, they l1ke to retire 
to th. quIet of ••• clu~ed eount~ aIde there to renew their 
soul.. It "e have done thi. but onc., It tak •• but a picture Ott 
ahort pastoral descrIption to r.awaken the tranquil mood that waa 
once ou,.. to .nJo'T~ This pastoral acene of cuu'.ttt •• youthful 
day. ahould awaken a pett.ottv. mood 1n the readep. The tact 
that Johnson t • earlJ days ot boyhood were spent 1n unpl •••• nt 
o1roum.tance. may account top hi. unsympathetio .pp~o.oh to M1l-
ton-. put.,.,.al figur •• of youthful friendshlp. eel-tainl,. ohlld-
hood •• morl.. ahould evoke a pleasant emotional reapon.e. Palt 
tl"OM thlnking·that the ule of the p.storal oonvent1on h1nders 
MIlton, John nal'dl believ •• that Milton. breathed Ii new spirit 
8 t".Mattnell Al"nold, "Thyralsn • p~~tloal 'Work., New York 11. 35-37, 26;> 
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into an old convention. 
• • • We ahall certainly need to take certain conventions 
into account as we read. but it will become clear that the 
poem do •• not lean unduly upon them: rather it re1nvigor-
ates and justifie. them. The first 11ne. will illustrate 
Milton'. charactel'iatle treatment ot the conventions and 
the general tightne.88 at the structul'e he employ.. Mil-
ton'. praia. for Edward King 1. that the knew/ Blmaelt to 
sing and build the lofty rhyme.' Milton'. owm poem 1n 
K1ng's memory 1s built in' every a.na. of the word, and. if 
we are to explain the poem, we must be prepared to become 
acquainted with it. architecture, and an intricate and 
aubtle architecture at that.9 
But one day a heavy cloud overshadows the 8cene ot 
happy Childhood. One of the Shepherds is taken away. The reali. 
zation ot his 10.8 piette.. the tendel' soul ot hi. companion. 
other .elf i8 gone. 
But, ohl the change, now thou art gone, 
Now thou art gone and never mu.t return,lO 
IU. 
Another convention ot the pa8toral elegy 18 that all 
nature mourns for the dead shepherd. This 18 a natural conceit 
ainee the shepherd 18 80 much a part of his surroundings. So 
much 80 that he pipes to the brooks, the flowera, and the trees. 
The simple poetry ot nature mourning means that the place will 
not be the same, now that he is gone. otten the only attraction 
a place has i8 its assoeiat1on with some dear triend. When he 18 
9 Cleanth Brooks and John Edward Hardy, Poems ot Hr. 
John Milton, Bew York, 1951, 169. -- --
10 Patterson, Milton, 11. 31-38, 4J.. , 
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gone, everrthlng conneoted with it •• em. to dle. 
Aa killlng .8 the canke~ to tho roa., 
Or taint-worm to th. weanllng herda that gr ••• , 
Ol" troat to the tlowe.pa that their sa.,. vard~ob. vatu-, 
When t1rat the white-thorn blowe--
Suoh, L101da., tb1 10 •• to .heph.Pdta 68%,.11 
The •• sentI. tlgu%'e. sugge.t the ~ap.17alng efrect that the loa. 
of a friend can bring. The scvoring ot friendahip by death 
cau ••• deep emotional dl.t'rUbaM •• 1n the soul. otten .. whole 
lltetim. do •• not oompletely heal the wound. !be titty years 
that tollowed Ballbl'. d.ath weI". not enough to 811en08 Tenny-
aon'. grlet. In tne lin •• abo ... e. M11ton vlvldl,. capture. the 
gnawing otte.ttbat srier ba. upon the soul. In Kingt. death 
Milton aaw t18\1ro" tOl'tn the •• puatlon ot IlADJ 10uthtul trlend-
ab1pa. ae •• W It and vaa aad. ao aav 1 t and reoreated an 
.motion that all vl11 pem •• bep who have 108t a dear triend in 
youth. 
Thi. mood Intensltl.. a. the realisation or the •• an. 
ing of tb •• ."arat1on •• ttl •• deep within the soul. But the 
emotIon 1. not oruah1ft£. It 1. not 11k. the bol11ng lava that 
topo •• it •• lt thl'Ougb the eartb" oNat, but rather l1ke the re-
sIn that ooZ.' slowly from the pIne. Th. pre •• ure breaks through 
the aupta •• sentl,., but per.iatentl,. But whatSI" •• re11ef to 
this pr ••• ing .oorow w1tbln' In ••• klng distraotion from sorrow, 
I 1 
11 IbId •• 11. 4~-49, 41. 
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ona falls to blam1ns others for it. In a va,. tb1a 1. understand ... 
able, tOft it S8em.S to be a psychologIcal tact that on. emotion 
can ~rlve out another. Consclously or otherwise we seek to 
throw orf the deprae.lng .motion b1 sains on the otfenaive. Per-
sona engulfed In .or~ tend to distraot themselv •• by scolding 
others ot- tu.81ng with 80m. trIfle. Internal pressure leave. 
them so re.t untIl the,. aeek aom. outlet. Thore i8 gentlepathoa 
In this •• c tlon vbe,.. the sbepherd .,,'Old. the Nympha tOl' the1r 
neglect or LJGldaa. He ~o.a not really mean to blame the Nympha. 
a. do.. not •• an to bl... anyone. ae 1. ..d and he wants to di. 
traot b.luelt, even it it mean. being rCH!uoed to the abaurdl t7 or 
quarrelling with other. wlthQut oaus.. It 1s Just an 1mpatient 
ge.ture that give. ~o.ent.~7 re11er, an' then tho oppre •• 1on r .. 
turna. 
Where w.~o le, 57mpba, when the remorael... deep 
Clo.ed over the be.. or youp lo.od Lyclda.' 
For neither were J. playing on ~. steep 
Vb ..... you!' old bards, the tamous dNlda, 11e, 
!lor on the ahag7 top of' Mona hIgh, 
501" ,.ot vbe" the Do •• spreada hep vlaaP<! atr._.12 
Wl~ thla abo~t rel1et 'pent, the re.ltzatlon dawn. on 
tne ahepherd that hi •• ool~lng was fooli.h an~ 1n vain. H1s mood 
now beslna to 8b1tt. Ho petulantl,. .ought rellet, but the,.. 1. 
none to be had. A tlre4 splrit of resignatIon o~ep. In. 8etore 
t;hl. there has been half-hoping, half-de.pairing reelings that 
~ I f 
Lycidaa might not be dead Or that 80mething oould be dreamed 01' 
to postpone the day of reckoning. PossibIlIties involvlng elabor-
at. conditiona keep coming to mlnd. -It only thl. would have pap. 
pen.d. It on11 tht. had not happened. If only..... It only ••• " 
Th. aearch 18 made tor the tlni.at ahred 01' evidenoeto keep 
hOp •• allve. But tho reellng that all 18 in vain keeps coming 
baok. To .mphasize the utter futility ot clinging anr more to 
Idle hop •• , to opuab once and rot" all the rOM d:ream the. t Lycldaa 
might bave been apared, the shepherd 1.ntroduoe. t.he melancholy 
tale ot Orpheua and the baoohants. It i. natural to want to keep 
hoping that the worst ba. not happened, but thl. atate ot unful-
f11led hop. is veurll11, and rather than p1'01ong hi. halt-wa,. 
mood the ahephepd onoe .n~ tor all 1ar. aslde hi. tond dreams. 
Ho longer will be bope. No lon88P will he •• ek .. eliet in dis-
traoting emotions. Lroldas 1s dead. Aa sure1, and emphatIcally 
•• v •• Orpheus vho vas torn 11mb from 11mb to 11mb b1 the bacohan-
a1il\J.'l ot'Owd and o •• t into the r1,.ex-. ThIs complex combination or 
sorrow, bope, d •• pair, and re8ignation 18 poignantly expressed by 
Milton. 
A,. me, I tondly dRam' 
Bad 7. been there-tor vha t oould that have done? 
What could the Mu •• h.~ •• lr that Orpheus bore, 
The Mue. her •• lt, tor her enchanting aon 
Whom univeraal nature dl~ lament. 
When by ~be rout that made the hideoua POar, 
Hl. gor,. vlall«e down the stream vae sent 
Down the swift Hebrus to the Lesbian Shore.13 
The mood gradually descends trom the helpless resig. 
nation to a spirIt of bitter resentment. A slight tinge of cyni-
cism is felt a8 the word., "homely, slighted and thankless Muse" 
fall from the lips of the stricken shepherd. "What'. the use?" 
1s a sentiment often felt by good people when they see that good 
is otten rewarded by evil. Why make aacritices in youth in pre-
paration for a noble lite of service, when more than likely tate 
wl11 intervene to put to nought our youthful effort., Here 1s 
the example of a man who had plowed, tilled the 80il, planted, 
and when the time came to enjoy the troi ts of his labors he was 
taken out of this life. It 1s not a solitary example of tate 
putting a melancholy end to youthful promise. The soul i. tor-
mented by the bitter irony that otten those who spend their youth 
In Idle pleasures and gay disipation tail' •• well, if not better, 
than tho.e who spend their youth in austere disoipline and train-
lng. It there be any Justlce, it would seem that the latter and 
not the tormer should sutter. The mind rebel. against the ob-
vIous cr'uelty and injustice that 18 impo.ed on those who do good 
while the slackers in sooiety have their cake and eat it. Thi. 
ls. one ot a number of places 1n the poem. where Milton's emotion 
becomes very personal. The theme emotion of the poem as regards 
13 Patterson, MIlton, 11. 56.63, 41. 
to the death ot Edward King 1. one ot an 1mpersonal nature. In a 
rev placea 1n the poem where Mil ton turn. the thought towards hlmoo 
•• It the «motion tak •• on 11 more personal oharact.~. Thi. 1, one 
or tho •• pal.a.e. whel'8 • g!'eat deal ot Ml1tonbre.ka through the 
sUf'tace ot the po... Milton vae a serious young man at collo,o. 
LIt. 1n the univeNlty val geared to Oft .• alm, hi. perfection ln 
the arte. strangely enOUgh not all the studentl Ihared MIlton" 
zeal to!' atud,. and writing_ lb.i. do •• not •• an that tb.". ",ere 
not any blgh-minded ;youth. a t the unlvera1 ty Who devoted the1f' 
labore to the book.. But if ve are to take ~. reali.tIc vlew, 
we mUlt admit that man7 attended the unlvet-.Itl .. a .a a laplc. For 
tbe "ealtb7 1t wa. a cours. in 1001al relationa. M1n1mum require-
ttHmta vere their higheat .eplNtlons. While tho,. W.1'. In college 
their b.art. VON outside. 'l"he,. found mON tbl. tor read1n6 tbe 
sp.pltling .y •• of the yl11 ... <lama.l., than tor reatUngClcex-o Ort 
V1Pll1. Moat •• &81" to set by wIth the leaat amount of work, tn.1 
would ne •• ,.. bf> around when theM weN eztra duties to bfIJ (lone. 
Tbeft ...... no real JUlio. in the h.art. of th ••• 7ouns •• n, but 
they n.".r contributed any thins positive to tn. community lite. 
that vaa proper to the unlverelt.,._ Yet the)" could tare as .ell .. 
tho •• who did work to attain the ideale of the univeralty. Milton 
could pOint to hi. aNn lit •• a a model tor indue try and •• It- den-
lal. Yet what lood would It hava done ba,. hov much better oft 
would h. be than the others, it h. oould not r.ap the han"a t ot 
~-.------------------~ ~ 
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all hi. labor.' It dId not aeem right to his youthful mind that 
.weat and tears should have the same ending as .elf-indulgence 
and idleneaa. The noble mind rebels against the thought. 1£ 
pleaaure-s .. kers tare as well a. the .erloua atudents, well, vby 
even bOther? Better 18 it to fOllow the adv10e of the oontempor-
ary pla,-boJ poet.. ftGather yo rosebuds while ye may, old time 1. 
still a-flying." 
The" are rew placel in litorature where the clash be-
tween duty an~ pleasure 1. put forth 80 suooinotly. and yet so 
po1gnantly_ The call ot duty 1s hat-all and demanding. !t is to 
hontel,.. and alighted thing. that it calla us and otten to things 
whieh furniab no rewaM. 'fhe call ot ple.sur. 1s the 80tt en-
chanting vo1oe of tho elrona. It bid. US t:) do t):)thlna that 18 
dull and Inaipid. Rather it InvIte. us to that to whiob our 
nature Inoline.. ~. man who ~.$18t8 tho tangle. of Ne.era's 
hair 1. the man or strons po.olution and charaoter.Many kIng-
dom. wIll he triumph over. Many a~. the plaudIts he v1ll rec.I~ 
Many ape the glad hearta that wIll rejoice over hI. triumpba. 
Hia teaohera, hi. ola .... t •• , all 1n the unIversity expect sreat 
thing. t~ bis dilIgent Industry. 
But all the •• anticipations r.ckon.~ without rate. 
There vill be no trIumphs tor hIm. 10 glad hearta vill rejoioe 
in hi. laurela. !he universIty vill ••• no new atar In her sal-
~--------------------~ r--
8XY. The only remnant of his great promise will be a small pIle 
of notebooks tiled 1n the store room, gol~ to him, dust to otherS4 
Men will be shocked at his su~den and melancholy demise. Heada 
wl11 solemnly shake at the perversity ot rate. And the more cy-
nical will say, 
Were it not better !'Jane, as others use, 
To sport with Amaryllis in the shade, 
Or withe the tangles or Neaera" hair? 
That 1s the biting retrain, the mood 01' pessimism that character-
izes this bitter complaint against the cruel ironly of tate. In-
aust~ an~ self-denial hold out promises or a brilliant future. 
A laborious present i. traded tor a future 01' triumph. The oon-
ditions of the pact are fullflled, anI'! fickle fortune reneges on 
her promise. There are no rewards. There is no future. What 
does the philosophy ot Epieurus hold out, It does not promise 
the future.. It only guarantees the present. On this contract 
w1th tortune one cannot lose. No matter what tate brings you have 
colleete~ your wages, you have. ha~ your fun.. This 1s a realiz-
ation that ehills the amb1tIon ot 1outh. Who can guarantee the 
future' Nothing we ~o demands fulfillment. There are enough 
cases of promising futures goind awry. Enough to make U8 dis-
trustful that sll our dreams and hopes will be tultilled. The 
temptation to seize the opportunities of the present an.d let the 
future take oare of itself grows stronger. The voiee of duty and 
noble ambition becomes weaker. The ~itticult struggle between 
~~--------------~ 
nature and ambltion lnvolve •• deep emotional conflict. The un-
certatnty ot the tuture i. nature'. ally. Milton portra,.. the 
•. truggle 1n ita moat elemental tom .. 
Alae' what boot. it with unc ••• ant care 
To tend the homell slighted shepherd's tt'ade, 
And strictly meditate the thankle •• Mus.' 
Were It not better done, .s others use, 
1'0 aport with Amaryllis in the ahade 1 1• Or with the tangle. of Neaerats hair' ~ 
The lonely poet 1n hi. garret or the graceful athlete 
molding his body by hours of cr08. country ~ing are common .y-
bola of ambition's victory over the call of pleaaure. A critic'. 
benign amile can "-vitalize the undernourished body ot the 
st~ggling poet. !he vi.ion of the laurele and ~le. continue. 
to drive the athleteta muaclea long atter he had spent vbat he 
thought wa. hi. la.t opnca 01 enersy.. !here .eems to be no limit 
to what the humansplrit can accomplish once 1ta Sights are .et. 
NO goal ••• ma too distant; no mountaIn, too high. !he apirit ot 
the noble mind 18 a restl ••• driving .pirIt, a spirit that 
tramples undeJi .foot all that 1. unworthy ot ambIt1on. Like a 
charging thorougbbJIed tho noble spIrit crashes through the im-
pa ••• ble tor •• t ot disoouragement and tailure. !he coar •• diet 
ot aUlt.re living 80 unpalatable to others i. 1t. dally tare. It 
rls •• early and retire. late. It aoorna del1ght. and live. 1&-
14 Ibid., 11. 64-69, 42. 
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borioua daya." The momentary temptation to aport with Amarylils 
in the ahade 18 eruahed torever by the noble mind bent on the 
triumph ot rame. Here Milton reads his own heart and the heart 
ot all ambitious men who are not oontent to lIve mediocre lIve •• 
We ••• here re-.choed the sp1rit ot 'chilles, that splrlt that 
would 8uppender a long;comtortable lite for the glory or a lIte 
ahort but tilled with stirri.ng d •• ds. Milton doe. not abaolve 
ambltion ot all guIlt, but there is sort ot an emotIonal exult-
alon In praislng what is noble In ambitlon. Aa MIlton himaelt 
was driven on by the vi810n ot rame, it la unlIkely that he would 
have nothing It not at least a t •• ling of oomplacency toward the 
"laat infirmity ot the noble sind.-
Pame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raia8 (That last Infirmity ot the noble mind) 
To scorn delights and live laborious dayallS 
Each advancing llne brlngs a more depres.ing mood. No 
epic vill crown the poets eftorts, no laurels will deck the brow 
ot the athlete. So SUdden, 80 switt, ao unheralded, Blind Fury 
(tate) anap. the strands of the auspioioU8 careera. From a con-
clusion so frustratIng there springs up a mood of despalr. Crowns 
there eouid have been; e,Jowna, there were none. '!'he end 18 like 
that of a tlnal curtain 1n the mlddle of a drama. tilth the plot 
still to be unfolded, the direotor oalla a halt to the whole per-




tormanoe and sends the actors home tor the day. A brilliant be-
ginning belie. a dismal ending. What the introductory scenes 
promise will not be fulfilled. The first whisperings of despair 
are borne in on the winds of thwarted hopes. The heart is made 
to hope; but it there 18 no hope, haunting fears begin to engulf 
the soul. With the reali,zat1on that labor and sutfering, the laet 
haven ot security, can demand no recompense, the spirit teels the 
cold penetration ot terror. It i8 a chilling sight to S&8 the 
sharp Belaeora ot Blind Fury snapping almlessly among the threads 
of human lite. Though its alm be poor, none are sate. When the 
blad •• are opened and closed. the fate ot anotheJ'l viot1l'J1 1s aealed 
toreve1*. Aa helpless aa the thin spun thread in the Jaw. ot the 
sei.sora i. the tortune ot man in the pre •• nce ot a bl1nd and in-
exorable tate. The relentles8 inevitability i8 diamaylng. All 
force. are powerleee to .tar the executing hand. Slowl,. the 
eh.ara open to receIve the slIm .trand. Then they clo.e and for-
ever 1s parted the sllm strand of 11fe. 
But the tall" guerdon when we hope to tind 
And think to burst out Into a sudden blaze, 
come. the blind Fury with abhorred sheara, 
And slIts the thin spun l1te.1b 
In the suoceeding lines the mood now sufters a diatlnc1 
ohange. The sudden frustration the blind Fury brings in its wake 
16 IbId., 11. 73-76, 42. 
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has shocked the $hephe~ lad into the numbness of inactivity. He 
cannot think, he cannot teel, his song is stilled. Bow long will 
he stay in this state of shook? Will hi8song be stilled for-
ever' !he answer oomes ~uickly. Lest some a~tlstiot but sensi-
tive soul should. ever be dissuaded tram striking the lyre again, 
Phoebus Apollo, the divine spirit of song, swiftly, almost with 
awkward haste, burrie. to quiet tears. Inexorable though it be. 
eveD tate cannot tinally overcome the might ot Jove. The promis-
ing ear-•• p. that are prematurely cut otf in this 11re oy tate wil 
find fulfillment in the heavenly kingdom ot Jove. There once 
again labor and •• critice re.tored to their noble status tind a 
shining 1"eward. Gloom and de.pai%' a%'e dissolved in the %'ealiz-
ation of one'a hope. and dreama. The teara that chilled the 
heart are .elted away in the reassuring aml1e of Jove. In heaven 
the poet wl11 write hi. epic, tne athlete will wln his laurela. 
Noton. ounce of erfo%'t will go Wl%'ewarded. 
But the question come. to mind a Ie there any deep feel 
ing ot peace and aeourity in thIs appeal to take heart, put aside 
feara, and again pursue the guerdon? It is a pagan hope held out 
to a pagan ambition. Such consolation could be acceptable to the 
pagan spirit, aince from a natural outlook it i8 the beat that 
can be ottered. A pagan hopes fo%' nothing bette%' than a continu-
ation ot the good things ot the material world. fulf1llment or a~ 
h1s hope. and scheme., fulfIllment of ambit10ns that are purely 
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material. Patttioipation 1n the divine lite i8 not the goal ot 
the good pagan. Rather he is content that his efforts have theitt 
crown of glory. This is til fascinating appeal that would stir the 
hearts of all but the most selfless christians. Selt-seeking, be 
it evett so slight, strives mightily for its own gratification. 
Tillyard seems to believe that these sentiments sprang from the 
heart of Milton himselt. It one tinds in them a repulsive ego-
tism, there are many others whose emot1ons tind rest in this pro-
spect ot winning eternal glOry. 
aut not the praise, 
Phoebus replied, and touohed my trembling ears; 
Pame is no plant that grows on mortal so11, 
Nor in the glistering foil 
Set off to the world, nor in broad rumor liea, 
But lives an~ spreads aloft by those pure eyes 
And perfect witness of all-Judging Jove; 
As he pronounces lastly On each deed, 
Ot so much fame in heaven expect thy mead.17 
With the promise ot Apollo MIlton reach •• the climax 
ot emotion in the first part ot the poem. Pirat, v. have exper-
ienced the emotion ot reluctance that the poet teels in celebra-
ting the memory at a deceased friend. Then in succes8ion we are 
made to feel the emotion. that are as.ociated with the memori •• 
ot youth, the aadnela and griet of triends when the youthful 
friendship is severed by death, the frustration at 80 muoh ot his 
labors going unre'Warded, and tinally hope extended by Apollo in 
17 Ibid. ,11. 76-84, 42. 
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comforting the soul w1th the prom1se that Jove will reward all 
deeds in heaven. But there steals over the reader, as he oomes 
to the end ot pa.rt one, the oonv1otion that the above analysis of 
Lycidas atill leaves Johnson strongly entrenched in his position. 
Who can get excited over Jove and Apollo? Certainly not a ehris-
tian (which Milton vaal. Assuming the point of view at a young 
man who haa lost a dear friend 1n death would gIve one a greater 
apprecIation ot the emotion, but the ttremote images" are atill a 
great stumbling block. They seem to interfere with the ..motion 
rather than 1ntensi.1'y it. Reading turther on only adds to the 
confusion. With all this strange mixture 0.1' figure. is there any 
thing commOn that vill unlock the heart of the mystery and give 
meaning to Jove and Apollo, to the Nympha, to St. Peter, and to 
all the other image.? A further analysis ot Lycld.s will reveal 
that there 1. an underlylng theme that gives unity to what other-
vlae looka like conrusion and det~acts trom the emotion. 
LI~lda. can be divided Into three sections. The first 
part de.ls with the death ot Lyeldaa. the grief of his ahepherd 
tirend. the ambitlon, frustration. and hope that characterize the 
natural man, one Who lived in a pagan culture and according to 
pagan ideals. The.e are symbolized by the figures drawn from 
classical antlqulty of the Roman an~ Greek culture, laur.1s--am-
bitlon, Blind Fury--frultration, and Apollo's proml .•• ot glor,.--
hope. The philosophy (or rellgion, If you wlll) i. pagan, but ot 
~~. --------------~ 
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a high type. The lyrics are steeped in pagan figures, pagan 
mythology, and pagan conventions. The tone coul~ with ~ifficulty 
be ~lstinguished from Virgil or Theocrltus. If the poem ended 
with Apollo's promise ot glory (logically an~ aesthetically it 
could), it could be called an excellent model of a pagan elegy of 
classical inspiration and form. 
The aecond part ot the poem introduoes us to an illus-
trious cortege mourning the passing ot Lycidas. In this train 
are the minor pagan divinities, Neptune, Hippotadss, Panope, and 
the presiding genius of the University, Camus. Last of all come. 
st. Peter with his attack on the oorrupt clergy. In the third 
part the pagan elementa thin out and the tone and oontent are 
definitely Christian. The consolation and message of hope sprlng 
from faith in Christ whose Resurrection foreshadows Lyoidas f 
bliss In heaven. Thus part one can be seen to be totally pagan. 
Part two is a mixture ot pagan and Ch~lstian elements. In part 
three there is an attempt at tusing the two cultures. For John-
Ion this confusion ot Christianity with mythology is almost blas-
phemouI, let alone contrary to the prInoiples of art. 
Among the flooks, and cop.es, and flowere, appear the 
heathen dietiea--Jove andPhoebua, .Ieptune and Aeolus, with 
a long train of mythological imagery, such al a oollege 
easily supplies. Nothing can less display knowledge, or 
less exercise invention, than to tell hOll a shepherd has 
lost his oompanion, and must now feed hi. flocks alone, 
without any judge of his skill in piping} and how one god 
aska another god what i. become ot LycIda8, and how neIther 
god can tell. He who thus grieve. wl11 excite no sympathy, 
r--------------. 
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he who thus praiaes will confer no honor. 
This poem has yet a grosser fault. With these tri-
fling fictions are mingled the most awful and aacred truths 
such as oUY.~t never be pollute~ with such irreverent com-
binations. The shepherd is now a teeoer of Sheep, and 
afterwards an ecclesiastical pastor, a superintendent of a 
Christian flock. Such equivocations are always unskillful; 
but here they are indecent, and at least approach impiety, 
of which, hQwever, I believe the writer not to have been 
eonacious.1ti . 
It aeema as 1f Milton were dipping into his treasury 
ot learning and 8catte!"ing figures and images helter-skelter. 
If no unity or order can be found in this mosaic of images then 
the poem cannot be taken aeriously. Johnson was right after all 
when he said that !4'cidas was insincere and full of nonsense. 
John Hardy notes that Johnson with characteristic insight has put 
his tinge!' on the real problem at fllcida., but be disagree. with 
Johnson'. solution ot the problem. 
With Llcldaa, .a so often elsewhere with Milton, Dr. 
Samuel Johnson'e comments torm an excellent point of de-
parture. Wlum D1-. Johnson castigates L:cidae tor the 
mingling of pagan with Chrietian reterence., he puts his 
tinger tirmly on the matter of tirat importanee tor a reai'-
ing ot the poem, even though it is a finger of the lett 
hand and the gesture i8 deprecatory. Here again in fail. 
ing to appreciate the poem Johnson bas given us a valuable 
clue tor our own understanding. 
The problem ot the pagan-Cbristian conflict has to be 
faced, the mingling is either turned to account in a rich 
synthesis, or it is not, and it disfigures the poem as 
clumsy confusion. It will not do to write oft the discrep-
anoies as due to an improper attention to what Milton meant 
only as ffconventional ornamentff. We had better eide with 
Johnson in taking the poem aeriously, in reading narrowly 
* • 
16 Johnson, Liv.s, I 96. 
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and precisely, 1n assuming that the pattern or statement 1s 
important, than try to save \:ihe poem by ignoring the 1mpl1-
cation ot the pattern. It the poem cannot .u~vive a .eri. 
oua close reading, we can be sure that Milton least of all 
would want it to aurvlve. 19 
The problem of rapprochement between Ohristianity a.nd 
classIcal ant1quity Is not a new one. Nor vas it new in Miltonts 
time. Probably the two forces experienced their first dramatic 
encounter when St. Paul addressed the wiae men of Athena 1n the 
Areopagus. Ris discourses to the Athenians led to nothing defi-
nite, 80 Paul soon left the City. But though the meeting here 
was brief. Christian1ty anc pagan culture became close neighbors 
for better or tor worse during the succeeding centuries. As a 
newcomer anxious to guard its legacy of Ch~i8t from defilement ot 
false ideals, Christianity walked warily In the midst of Its pa-
gan surroundings. No only were the religious beliefs of the pa-
gan world contrary to Christian teaching, but also were its moral 
principles and practices. Since Christianity had ita beginning 
1n an already prevailing culture and aivillzaion, it had to ac-
cept and adopt existing modes or actIng in that oulture in 80 faJ:' 
aa it was in conform1ty with Christian principles. A cl'"itioal 
meeting pOint between the two cultures 'Would be in the field or 
eduoation. Though they reared the hostile attitude in the pagan 
school8, many Christians attended them. It was from these pagan 






schools that the early Fathers and Doctors of the Church acquired 
their learning and eloquence. 20 Ii;; is not surprising then tha.t 
the fusion of classica.l culture with Christian education became 
a tradition in the Church. Among the es.rly Fathers St. Gregory 
Ne.zianzen is especially noted for his love and enthusiasm for the 
literature of the ancients. 
It has cost me little to give up all the rest; riches, high 
posItion, influence, in ~lort all earthly glory, all the 
talee Joys ot: the world. I cleave to but one thing, elo-
quence, and I do not regret having undergone such toils by 
land and aea to aoquire it.21 
With the fall of the Roman Empire and its marveioul 
political and social structure, there a180 oame a decline in edu-
cation and the arts. Illiteracy w.as general among the mass ot 
people arter the tall ot Rome. In this period of stagnation the 
treasures of the Gra.eo-Roman oulture were lost to the public at 
large. Few ware able to read, and except tor the monastic libra-
ries there were practically no bGoks or manuscripts in circula-
tion. It is no wonder that the general level of education in this 
period was very low. 'When civilization got back on its teet poli-
tically and socially and looked around to aurvey the ruins ot the 
previous age, it was delighted to discover the ancient treasures 
of 01aas1cal antiquity that had been buried some 8ix bundred 
20 William Kane, 5 • .1., S Bssal Toward .! Hlstor: ~ 
Education, Chicago, 1936, 90. 
21 Dr. LudWig Pastor, The Histort ot the Pope., St. 





1&ap,t. The tabl .... e" turned. Chriat.ianlt7 was now the prevail", 
ing oulture and the 01a •• loal culture the intruder. !he problem 
of rapprochement began allover again" but thl. tlllle with a dit .... 
terent twl.t. To alltpp.aranoe. Chri.tianity wa. now the aged 
and dying culture, while the pagan revlval waa the Dew driving 
torce in oivilisation. A contliet was detinitely ahaplng up. On 
one .ide thet-e were the extreme ethus1a.t. tor the new learnlng, 
.cholarl and writers who Joyfull,. hailed the deml.e ot de •• lcated 
.eholaatlc1.. and even the decline of tne Church as a moral toree 
In olvIl1satlon.22' On the other extreme ver •• u.plcioua and con-
•• "atl ... Churohman who aav in the new learnIng an insidious 
threat to the lit. ot the Churoh. Por a number ot ,.ear. both 
alde. stood ott and hurled attacka at each other. Gradually the 
more moderate ele.ent. ot both partIe. began to r_all.e that there 
v •• no b.alc contlict between the Church and the "new learning". 
The modeNte humaniat., ot .. more bal-anoed Judgment than thel:r 
tanatical contre,.es, percel ... ed that a reconcilIation with exlat-
ing tendenci •• would be more protitable than a breaoh with the 
approved principles ot ChristIanity. The,. had the good •• n._ to 
realize that divoroed trom Chrlstian culture the new movement 
would loae the toroe ot its initIal impetus and dlea out 11ke 
other tad.. The tusion of the two cultures, however, would hail 
the adVent ot a ne. and glorioua era. On the other aide ot the 
22 Ibld., 1.3. 
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question Ch~iati.n leade~s were not slow to 8ee the excellences 
ot the pagan learning_ The aima at Ohristian education a~ not 
opposed to the cultivation ot men'. higher faculties. Here 1n 
the class1c8 were ready-made tools tor de~.lppin8 man'. intellec-
tual nature. Yet, as there vas much in pagan culture that va. 
oontrary to Christian teaching, the pagan learning could not be 
totall,. engratted on Christianity. It was a piecemeal job, one 
ot select1on, ot trial and error. The problem tor the Christian 
artist waa two-told. It was not onl, a religioua queations 'What 
waa good and What waa bad' But it waa a180 an aesthetic matter: 
What fuslon vas artistic and what tusion vas olumsyt Christian 
dootrine might approve the .ynthesia, but what about the prin-
oiples of art' 
MIlton was all vpiter of the later renaissance. Ue waa 
also a Christian humanist. Deepl, in love with the beauti.s or 
the Graeco-Roman culture, he waa no less enthusiastic 1n employ-
ing its model. and inspiration in hi. own writings than .ere the 
earlier vri tera ot the Ita11an l'ena1.aance. Hia was the problem il,[ 
then of all Christian humanists, ho'W to rus. the pagan and Chria-
tlan elem$nts into an artistic synthesis. Of Johnson'. criticism 
of tzcidaa it can be said that he e1ther does not understand the 
problem. or he was unsympathetic toward Mil ton'. efforts which 
were aimed at 1ts solution. John Edward Hardy .eem. inclined to 
the tONer view. 
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••• By Dr. Johnsonts tlme, the two meanings ot li8.stor had 
tor a serious mind become so tap divorced that Jo naoh"Jlust 
ha,'-e thought tha Hilton was taking advantage. 0·'£ a connec-
tion aa trivolou8 .s that which JOin8 the discrepant mean-
Ings In a pun. But we must try to avoid misjudglng what 
Milton 1. doing. Mllton'. age felt, and Milton himselt 
felt. that the elassic ages and Christianity could be 
unlted-·tnat cl.8s1c thought toreshadowed what Christianity 
revealed, and that the men ot the renaissance were the 
beirs ot both traditions, as inde.d the,. were.23 
The emotion of a poem depends on its intelligibility 
and artistic plausibility. Both ot these element. are at .take 
in the fusion ot Christ1an and pagan not1ons 1n Lzcidaa. noe. 
Mil ton render the synthesi., to a good account' Atter a carerul 
analy.ls ot this que.tion Hardy concludes that Milton's synthesis 
1. of a s.tistactorr artistic order. 
• • • To aum uPlthe scene Is pastoral In that the world of 
competition and distraction is done away with. It Is 
"simple" in that it is ~ui.tJ peaceful, and undisturbed, 
harmonious. But there is the sugeestlon--if we have at-
tended the earlier .ections of the poem--that only here can 
the Pure pastoral 11te exist; only here do the sheep teed 
perpetually by the still .aters In an ideal and beautlful 
shepherd's world. This is the world which the ancient 
pagan pastorals taintly adumbrate. The .ynthe.is which i. 
flnally accomplished in Licida. is a typically baroque 
mingling of pagan and ChI' .eran aatel-ials, the latter ape 
not made completely tal.e--they rem.ain true insofar !p they 
sugg •• t the tinal truth of the Christian ,.evelation.Z4 
Ces-talnly one of the most important aspecta ot Milton' 
interpretation ot the pastoral 1s his inSight into the 
Christian t~adltion. This Interppetatlon i. &Icidaa bplnge 
to perfection the centpal myth of the golden ase wElCh per-
2.3 Brooks and Hardy, Mr. John H1lton. 180. -_ ......................... 
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vades the minor poems and establishes the essential connec-
tion between the earlier work and the later. At least as 
early as On the ~orn1rus ot Christ's Nat.1Viti and ~12cfi the 
ClrcumacliIon-Ri ton ~ad-adop£ed 'tne concep ion 0 . rlit 
as a nero according to, but I3xceeding, the model of the 
classical epic and drama. In Comus, a poem thoroughly 
Christian in itsconclu.sion, the paradox implioit in wot-
ton's phrase, and in the passages ot At-cade. which we have 
rererred to here, 18 thoroughly worked out. Tbe pastoral 
world and the world of courtly romance are merged. The 
"Gentle Swains" have accepted Milton'. invitation; they are 
here to stay. And. finally, in "feidal, the legendary con-
.fliet ot Pan and Phoebul is re80 v.a.-in the vision of the 
dead poet saved "by the dear m1ght or him that walk'd the 
wavea,fl and under the watehful e7es ot the warrior hero, 
Michael. The mode or the pastoral, inevltably aasociated 
v.lth the Christian theme on the strength ot the I31bllcal 
tradition, 1s transmuted into the heroie rigure at Christ 
and His Angel. :"l1ha epi that which Mil ton had used for 
Christ long betore. in the I'ativitf l!m!!, 1s here eattl"ied 
out to its full aignlticance.~nr aliIi. more clearly than 
ever, the m1Shtl Pan. And the noatalgic r.eling whlch per-
'Vad~as the poemf t~quest for reeovery ot a lost or time-
1 •• s golden age·-. theme which tradItionally belongs, ot 
Dour.e, to 'both pastoral and heroic lloetl'y--la .atistied in 
the vision ot the Chl'iatlan heaven. 25 
It is e.al1y seen that it is important to de.fendMll-
ton t , synthesis, top it the synthe.ls is auccea.ful, then the in-
t.l~l~ibl11ty and artistie quality of the poem la a.,ured. It i. 
a P~l~t that go •• agalnst Johnson. The firm .foundatlon upon vhi 
hls ~alysia ot the poem wal based hal this weakn.... It fall. 
to ~a~e into aecount Milton's humanistl0 synthesis. The eombIn-
ati~n of Christian and pagan elements wal not unconaelou. or hap-
haz~ro. It was carefully plann.~ and executed by MIlton. 
Johnsontl argument was this: Milton •• comblning of 
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Chris cian and pagan elements was a J'lando!ll,. unplannert fusion. 
Therefore, the result was a confusion ot thought and insincerity 
of emotion. Hls conclusion cannot stand, since it is based on a 
premise al~eany refuted. with the last objections cleareo away, 
the analysia of the emotion can proceed. 
Sinoe with the promise of Apollo Milton reached the 
highest point in his emotional appeal in the first section, he 
must descend into the valley before he can again begin his as-
cent. But the change of pitch to a lower key must be made gradu-
al to aecure slnoothness ot: melody and .feeling that enaracte:rizea 
Lz.cidaa.. As he approached the climax of the first part, Milton's 
tone and emotion are becoming more personal, a result not direct-
ly intended. The orilloal aim was to keep the tone and the 
emotion iMpersonal, that ls, to keep the tone and feeling on a 
univ.rsal plaln ratbe:r than center it in a particular ohject. A 
gradual modulating tempo is Intronuced to pestore the note ot 
universality to the poem and bring back the subdued m.elancholy 
melody. The 80tt smoothness of the verae resto:res a calm sooth-
ing emotion to diapelthe harshness that waa embOdied in the 
verse: "Comes the bllnd tU17' with abhorred ahears and slit. the 
thin spun lite." 
o tountain Arethuae, and thou honored flood, 
Smooth-slIding MlncIus, crowned, with vocal :reecs, 
That strain I heard val of a higher mood. 
But now my oat proceeds, 
And listens to the Heralds at the Sea, 
r ~------------------------------------------------
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That came in Neptune's plea. 26 
From hi. sad lamenting the shepherd now turns to the 
theme of pralee for the name of Lyeldae. We have here a nQmber 
of character witnesses Who testify to the excellence of Lycidaa. 
Firat of all there 18 nature herself in the peraon of her child-
ren. Lycldaa was a child of nature and certainly nature would 
not us. ita torces to d •• troy ita well-beloved. Neptune calls in 
the Heralda ot the a.a to hear the account ot Lyc1daa t death. 
The .ea wae calm, tor the wind.s had not lert their prison cave. 
Lyc1das drowned but though no fault of nature. Rather 1t was a 
melancholy tate that brought tycldas to hie watery grave. It va. 
that lttatal and pert"idioua bark," tashioned by man. The love and 
reverenoe that nature had tor the dead shepherd lad is the poet'. 
way 01' exalting hi. personalIty. It 18 the pastoral convent1on 
of inspIring 1n the reader fe.lings of admiration and respect to 
Lycidas. We rejoice to hear that Lycidas was a noble charaoter. 
But the background ot patho8 is alwaYI there. Even nature her-
lelf could not save LycIda •• 
ae asked the waves, and aaked the telon wind., 
What hard mishap hath doomed this gentle swain? 
And quest10ned every gust of rugged wIngs 
Tbat blows from ott each beaked promontory_ 
They knew not of his story, 
And sage Hlppotades their ana"er brings, 
That not a blast was from hia dungeon strayed: 
The air was calm and on the level brine 
26 PatteNon, !Ilton,. 11. 85-90, 42. 
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Sleek Panope with all her sisters played. 
It was that fatal and perfi~ious bark, 
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Built in the eclipse, and rigged with cursao dark, 
That sunk so low that saored head of thine. 27 
In the person of Camus, the presiding genius of the 
University, Cambridge comes forth to pay tribute to one ot ita 
most promising sons. The University whose spirit was embodied in 
the faoulty, student body, and al~~ni sorrowfully lamented the 
108s of one who would have reflected honor upon the ivy-coyeped 
institution already endowed with hono:rs and distinctions. But 
whether Lycldaa was a youth of g:reat talent or not, the reeling 
ot the University toward him would be one ot solicitude and tend-
ernesa. Cambridge would miss King, tor the old universitie. had 
a personal touoh in their dealings with the students. The figure 
of the gray reverend sire grieving OYer the loss of his young 
oharge is a picture of sorrow. '!'he consolation that is brought 
to old age is the promise ot youth. If Lyeidaa was frustrated, 
so was Camus. 
Next, Camus, reverend sire, went tooting slow, 
His mantle hairr, and his bonnet sedge, , 
Inwrought with figures dim, and on the edge 
Like to that sanguine flower inscribed with woe. 
nAhl who hath reft, q,uoth he, "my deareat plege 
The next pas8,age introoducea a jarring note in an other-
27 Ibi~., 11. 91-102, 42. 
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wi •• tranquil pastorsl. Milton had lett the higher strain of 
Apollo to roturn to t.he lover key ot the pastoral. But t.he re-
turn was short-liv.d. The trru.uJltlon to the outbu'!"st of St. Peter 
i. abr",lpt. Fro. the tender lam.nt.ationa or cemus we arc thrust. 
upon (\ aC3l'lS ot threats ot violence and vengeance. Although 
logieally th1" 1. not the eftlotlonal olimax of the poem, tbl. pas. 
sage il .motionall,. tbe moat passionate and the l:D.ost personal. 
St. geter ia tho Christian l'€tpre$ontat1ve in tbis pagan-Chrlatla.n 
proceasion bonorlng the memorr of Lyoldaa. It 1s only appropri-
ate that the Prince ot Paators should be oh08en to honor one who 
.apired to be a paatQr. But atter a prellmlne.ry wor .. , vt pr'al •• 
tor Lye1!! •• , St. Pater s •• m3 to torget he 18 In a tuneral pro-
ceo.ion auf) begIn. as it ws,... a tlrad. trom t.he pu.lplt against 
wo:rlrtly-minded pastors who have nogleotetf the1r tlocks. Althouah 
it might. af;)8::a morc.t appropr1ate for St. Peter to Slvl3 a panegyrl0 
in honor or L1cldaa, 8t;111 1;411 ton waa not ott lih. poInt neeeaa ... 
• 1"il,. in introducing thlath$me. FIrat ot all. It waatradition-
a1 11'1 the r~na18aanoe pastorale to make 80me attack. on the elar-
1'1- From a atand'polnt. of convention we could oxpeot at this 
pOint a ebo:rt dlgNeaion against the Church and the dlorsy_ nut 
vbtle this dlgressionwaa of ton & mere convGnt.lon wlth tbo. Ital.-
19n humanists (th~ charses wero not orten seriously made), it 'I •• 
otherwt •• vi th Mil ton. a. had a doop dl.11k. 1'01" the Anglican 
ol.rl,._ Bla aniw. tOUftd expr •• 'lon 1n the violent denunciation 
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and threats ot St. Peter. 
Although at fir8t glance this digression seems to vio-
late artistic propriety, nevertheless, it can be fitted into the 
unified picture. Lyeidas wou10 have been a goo~ shepherd (pas-
tor). The Church at 'that time was full of bad shepherds (pas-
tors). st. Peter's griet 18, then, understandable. He lost a 
Ihephe~ who was worth more than all the other shepherds togeth-
er. So also was St. Peter's design thwarted by the death ot Ly-
eld... But his grief i. caught up in the tide ot anger that 
riles in his heart against false shepherds. St. Peter had .een 
in aetual operation the Good Shepherd ot all shepherds. He had 
seen Him preach tirelessly up and cown the length and breadth ot 
the Holy Land. He had seen Him during the day exhausted by the 
wear"ing Journeys in the hot sun. He had known Him to spend long 
hours at prayer during the cold nights. He had wItnessed the 
mockery that w •• Bis trial. He had soen His betrayal and aban-
donment by his own brethren. He blushed again to think of his 
own denial. He a •• the Good Shepherd mangled by whips, crushed 
beneath the weight of the cross, and tinally saw Him raoked on 
the .ame erose for three tortl.lr:ir:g hours. The True Shepherd he 
had seen in action. The sight of these cheap, fraudulent imita-
tions almoat made him sick. rrhey plot and intrigue to get pos-
•• asion ot the moat lucrative poats. They are not interested in 
the sarety ot their flooks, but Only in the comfort ot their bel-
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lies. With such dispolitions would they be glad to lay down 
their live. for their sheep? 
The real shephePda. the shepherds who have a sinoere 
1nterest for the weltare or the1r sheep. are cast aside by pol1-
tioal manuevers .0 that the favorites can gobble up the pos1tions 
ot honor and wealth. Bow tartrom tbe1deals of the Good Shepherd 
are the.e wolve. in the gui.e ot shepherds. Blind Moutha. A bold 
figure, but none better to d •• cribe the perverslon of their in-
tellecta which mould have been the clear window through which 
I1ght of Christ's me •• as. could ahine and the debased condition 
ot their villa whioh were driving them to new d.eds of lust and 
avarlce instead ot lov1ng Christ and t •• d1ng h1s willing flock. 
~o be a good shepherd require. many ye.rs of study and 
apPHnt1ceshlp. St. Peter had apent three years 1n the school ot 
Chrlst and st1l1 he had been tar- tr-om pertect in spite 01' all the 
training. The.e men never took their couraes seriously. They 
dId not have too they had 11"'1end8. "What reeks It the.' 'What 
need they' The,. are sped?" 'l'h.,. that "Scarc •••• know how to hold 
a sheep-hook" are not equIpped tor the job of tending and reedIng 
the Sheep. What do they know about leading ,oula to Ohrist' or 
pointing out the path that leads to the Heavenly Pastures abov.' 
ot ward1ng ott the ravenous attacks ot the ungodly? !he1r flashy 
aemona do not contain the strong meat of so11d truth, truth that 
will nourIsh the soul. that hunger tor it. Instead ftthe hungrr 
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sheep look up and aN not ted.- Contagion in the torm or tal •• 
dootJ'lne ,pHac!ta t.bpoughout the ahe.pfold and man7 or Chl'l.,t. 
the.p aN 108t. Ie it an" vonder, then, that st. 'etap ... 1n'atb 
ahould be enkindled? 
The lin.. '*D •• ld.. vb. t the gttimpaw dal11 t1evoUfla 
apace and nothIng aald" are traglcall,. Ironia. Along v1 th Mil-
ton" hatred top the Anglioan cl.~B1 went an abIdIng dl.11ke top 
the Roman Catholic Church and the 'ope. It 1, ,trange tvlat ot 
history whem tbe tN. amepherd and abe.prole! or Christ (the Cath. 
ollc Ch\Ulch) should be oalle" a 1I-olt devourlna the ah •• p. And 
thl. br the Prince ot the Apoetl.. upon 'Whom Chrlet founded the 
Catholic ebuHh. !he ironio pathos in th ••• lin •• wa. not '1p. 
eotly Intended bl Mtlton nor va. he conaoloua or thep. being anf. 
'.phllp, he do ••••• It now. Plna117 St. ,.ter wind. up hi •• av-
ag_ InveotiY •• by • thr •• t or grim retribution. Ch~l.t cannot 
.t.!l~ Idly by whll. his ah.ep at-6 loat through the nell1.once or 
tal.. .b.pb~n·d.. Irhe a~ watbe la1d to the root.. Who wl11 
b!tln! this about do •• not matter. fbI' taot that lt vil1 come 1. 
sutflclently att •• ted to by St. Pet-et-. 
The p •• slonate outburat or st. Petet- va. a brler .x. 
our.lon trom the pastoral vorl~ ot Id,111c 1mag.. to 8 ~.al wot-ld 
of Hal Motion. Aa suoh it wl11 81w8;y. 1n 80" wa,. confront the 
critic w1th • ,POb1 .. ot a}ttl.tic unit,.. HO mat •• r how one trie. 
to tit it In, vaethe. by ~1117a:.rdf. explanation or by Bardy'a, it 
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will atill stand out in the poem a8 a tifth wheel on an automo-
bile. Whether the problem can be answered at all to the aatis. 
faction ot evel*10ne, there can be no doubt as to the emotion ot 
the palsage. Thls 1. the .econd and last time in the poem where 
the emotion a.sume. a peraonal character rather than the imper-
lonal tone wh1ch is maintained throughout the rest ot Llcida~. 
The emotion 18 personal because the figure ot Milton again In-
trude. itselt into the poem. Milton could have remained 1n the 
pastoral strain by having st. Peter aing the conventional praiaes 
ot the dead shepherd lad, but the temptation to get ott his cheat 
the.e burning thoughts ot disgust tor the clergy ... too great. 
Betore leaving this pasaage we would like to make one 
further remark to Juatif7 the attack ot St. Peter. It we adopt 
St. Peterts point ot view, we will t1nd that h1s wol'da, harsh and 
bitter though th&7 •• em, were bora not of petulance or sp1te. It 
80mething is hated, then something ia a180 loved. Besides the 
emotIon of anger and rejection there 1. alao connoted the emot10n 
ot love. Even at his worst st. Peter's love tor Christ ne er 
grew cold. The sham disgraceful conduct ot some of ChrI.t t s min-
1attu's de.ply- wounded the One whom St. Peter loved. H1s impetu-
ous and generous nature 80 oharacteristically described in the 
gospels rallies to avenge h1s Lord. St. Peter had a precedent 
for hi8 act1ons. otten he had heard and seen Chri8t denounce the 
h7Poeris7 and sham of the Pharia.e. to tllell" tace. It the gentle 
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Christ eouId .s.ume such a threatening charaat.p, could st. Peter 
do le •• When he aaw the honor of hi. Lord so outraged? Reform-
ers who go around denouncing the evil d.eds ot others in a puri-
tanical, holler-than-thou manner are never eagerly embraced by 
people at large. There is a phon~ ring to their appeal. Pro-
hIbitionists and purltains have never b.en popular. And not be-
cause the people who oppose them favor the evil they denounce. 
Rather there i. a strong suspicion rightly entertained that the 
reformera- zeal tor retorm come. not from a true love of the sin-
ner, but from overweening selt-love. There is that egotistical 
gratification that com •• from looking down lom.one'l 1"101. and 
call1ng him a vile s1nner. By 10 dOing we do not make the linner 
better, but ve make ourselves r •• l b.tte~. It 1. an exalting 
r •• ling to know that you are so much better than others. This 
wal not st. 'eter's r.eling when he denounced the evila ot the 
clergy. It va. the sight ot wounded love an~ not false zeal that 
brought forth from the oPdinarl1y good-natured Apoatle the threa-
tening word 8. 
Last came, and last dId go, 
The PIlot of the Galllean Lake; 
Two ma •• ,. keys he bore ot metal. twain 
(The golded ope., the iron shuts amain). 
He shook hi. mItred locka, and Item belpake,-
-How well eould I have spared tor thee, young .wain, 
!now or such a., tor their bellies' sake, 
Creep, and intl'"Ude, and climb into the foldJ 
or other care they little reckoning make 
Than how to scramble at the ahearerl t reaat, 
And ahove away the worthy bidden gu.st. 
Blind Mouths' that scarce tnem •• lve. know how to hold 
A sheep-hook, or have learnt aught else the leaat 
That to the talth.f~l heJ:'damllll's art belong.' 
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What recks It them? What need they' They are aped, 
And when they llst, their l.an and flaahy songs 
Grate on their aoannel pip.. or wretched atrawl 
The hungry sheep look up and are not ted, 
But, • .olD. vi th wind and rank ml.t they dl'all,. 
Rot lnwardly, and toul contagion spreadJ 
Se.ide. what the grim wolt with privy paw 
Daily devours apace, and nothing said. 
But that two-handed-engine at the door 
Stands ready to sm1te once, and smite no more."29 
The beginning of the third and tinal part correspond. 
Nughly wi th th. beginning of the second part. From the 10tt1e1' 
tone ot Apollo the elegy returns to the pastoral strain in the 
beginning ot the .econd part. Similarly the pastoral voice wa. 
silenced by the harah tone. ot St. Peter. Equilibrium must be 
p ••. tored to the poem and the pastoral .train must be taken up 
again. T.he problem here i8 the aame aa it was beto~.. The tran~ 
sitton mu.st be made smoothly and artistioally. The gl'im voice or 
St. ,.ter tad •• slowly into the background 8S the 80tt de11cate 
music ot the flower passage onCe more ~ •• tor.a the .e:rene sllvan 
atmosphere. Alpheus. the SicilIan Muse, is invoked to rea tore 
once mOre the pastoral mood, as the shepherd lad nov prepare. tor 
the burial ot Ly'c1d... ot cours •• Llcidas is lying tar away in 
the depth. ot the .. a, but his erstwhile shepherd oompanion will 
1 •• 
29 Ibid" 11. 108-131,42. 
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have a to~al burial service to give a brief pause to his 80rrow. 
For 80, to interpose a little ease, 
Let our trail thoughts dally with false surmise.30 
In his last farewell to Lycidas the shepherd lad wants to decor-
ate the grave with enchanting beauty. He calls on the vales to 
bring forth their lovely variegated colored garments to reproduce 
e peaceful 8cene where char.ming pastoral beauty aboun~.. In this 
loen.e of exquisite beauty where i8 there room tor sadnes.' It 1s 
a little toretaate of heavenly beauty where lorrow will be no 
more. Contemplation or the beautiful hal the po.er of pur1fying 
the soul ot disturbing emotIons. Aa a result the bitterness of 
St. Peter'. arraignment and the grief of Lycidaa' death 18 momen-
ta~il,. torgotten 1n this panaram. ot delioate enchantment. The 
lndescribable touch ot artistry in the tlower passage leaves one 
in adm1ration ot M1lton's poetic powers, so much so that arti-
ficiality and ins1noerity might be attributed to It. But v1ewed 
in its proper perspect1ve 1t will be 8een that it i. not orrered 
as any serious errort at conaolation. Itts funct10n 1s merely to 
restore the pastoral stra1n and set the tone for the rinal re-
solution ot the elegy_ 
Return, AlpheulJ the dread voice 1s past 
That ahrunk thy streams; return, Slcll1en Muss, 
And call the val.a, and bld them hither cast 
!heir bells ano flowerets of a thousand hues. 
Ye valley_ low, where the mild wh1spers us. 
Of ahadea, an~ wanton winds, and gush1ng brooks, 
On whose fresh lap the swart star look., 
Throw hither all your quaint enameled~es, 
That on the green turt suck the honeyed showers, 
And purple all the ground with vernal flowers. 
Bring the rathe prlm»ose that torsaken dIe., 
The tufted-craw-toe, and pale jeas&nine, 
The white pink, and the pansy freaked with jet, 
The glowing violet, 
The musk-roae, and the well-attired woodbine, 
With cowslip. wan that hang the pensive head, 
And every flower that sad embroidery wearsJ 
Bid Amaranthu8 all his beauty shed, 
And Dattadillies till their cups with tears, 
To strew the Laureat Herse where Lyoid lies. 
For so to interpose a little ease, 
Let our thoughts dally with talae su~i.e.3l 
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Like all other attempts at 801ace, the gay flowers pro 
vide but a passing respite from griet. Apollo tailed, st. peter, 
alao. Now nature, too, has failed to afford any &belt.red haven 
for the stoPm .... tossed heart. The flowers aN beautiful, but the 
taet remains. Lyaldas is dead. st. Kichael 1s called upon, not 
to restore Lycidas, but to oonfirm his demise. It is past hop-
ing. "Tell.me not that he lives; but, rather you, too, Michael, 
lament his sad departure." 
As be looks out to sea the shepherd lad realizes to 
the fullness the deep experience of the lonely separation. Every 
aearoh tor consolation has ended in a blind alley. Be is come 
tace to taoe with the mystery of life and death and it is he that 
must unravel that mystery. By ~ aeries of atrategems, faCing up 
to death may be postponed tor awhile, but aooner or later the 
• 




answer must be given. Death ia the gateway to hell, annihila-
tIon, or to life ev~rla.t!ng. A heavy tte8ponsibIl1ty rests on 
the .houl~ers of' the youth, tor his answer will affect the whole 
human %'ace. In death do we die forever? Are those dear ones who 
have gone be rON UI separated forever from our gaze? The answer 
comes baok quick and oertain. We vill not die tOl'ever. We wl11 
r1se again and see our triends once more. 
Weep no more, woeful shepherds, weep no more. 
For Lycidas your 801'1'OW i8 not dead.32 
~~. Beaul'rection 1s the keystone doctrine of ChristI-
anity. "If Christ be not riaen, then our preaching is in vain 
and your .('a1 th Is in vain also," says St. Paul. In the Beaur-
reotlon 1s the Christian' 8 hope ot everlas.ting 11fe. ~he impact 
of the Rea;urrec tion on the early followers ofChriat was immedi-
ate and effective. p1lam.e. and the sword of persecution held no 
te~%'ors tor those who firmly embraced the belie! that a new and 
better life lay on the other aid8 of the grave.. Tbia. no doubt, 
was an appeal that won over the vast number of slaves who led a 
wretched existence 1n the days of t.he e!flpire. Pagan religions 
held out no hope for a resurrection from the dead and 11te ever--
lasting. The souls of the departed lived a shadowy existence in 
the dark regions of the underworld. hven if they did not suffer 
in Hades, life there was by no m.eans attraotive. Christiana who 
.... 
)2 Ibid." 11. 16,-166, 44. 
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came on the pagan scene In .ea~cb ot new converts had a powerful 
appeal in the doctl'lne ot the resurrection and 11te everlasting. 
The power of its attraction 1s obvious. For those whose liv". 
on earth have been miserable, there is a new and glorious lite to 
look forwal"d to atter the grave. And even the well-tO-dO know 
they cannot take their riche.wIth them. 'fhe vision of the heav-
enly city ~rlves its adh$rents forward When all other motivation 
haa lost its power. The resurrection satisf1es a deep and funda-
mental instinct 1n all 11v1ng beings. the imperious instinct to 
survive. Thus where 1n all the volumes of pagan literature waa 
theN any message to stIrring? The ide. or the rellUrrection gave 
to the oV81'-&11 picture of 1it'e the lena. ot seourity that waa 80 
lacking in forme~ ag... Dark doubt. were ,ulckly dispelled in 
the light ot the new falth. Is It any wondor that any Christian 
poem on the theme ot death would neee8.arl1y include the ide. ot 
the ~e8un~ectlon. 
Although many wl11 admit that the notlon of the r.aur-
reetion is a consoling doctrine and will aatia!.,. the human heart 
in ita quest tor security and immol'tal!ty. atl11 they object that 
Miltonta notions of heavenly blia8 are ohildlsh and adulterated 
with pagan mythology. ToO artifiCial, these ideas and expres-
sions seem to hinde~ the emotIonal reaponse. rather than .ti~ up 
any slneere t •• ling of peace and confidenoe. How can the picture 
of a shepherd lad living in eternal pastoral bli •• rid the human 
r 
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heart 01' the clutching tear ot death and the morbid grief of sep-
aration' Row can thla picture ot paatoral a1Jllpllcit,.., beautIful 
and poetic though it be, otter AnJ comtort to the JOUDg mother 
who haa 108 t her child in death, to a young man who.. bride baa 
suddenly been taken trom h~, to an old man whose only son and 
heir has be.n killed on the battle field' Will this acene be any 
comfort' It aeems to) remote from reality to provide us with any 
re.ling ot .ecurity. The proble. i8 not only Milton •• in this 
particular pas.age, but it is the problem ot any writer who would 
attempt to draw back the curtain that •• parate. the material 
vot-It! trom the spiritual. A Chriatlan believea that he will ri,. 
agaIn and live torever vithChri.t in the kingdom of heaven' But 
( how will the artiat portray this exiatence' How will be taanion 
• spiritual reality with _terial tool.' How will he interpret 
the inviSible in teras 01' the viaible' This waa Dante'. problem 
. 
in the Divine eoaeall Milton t ., in 'aradie &eat and Paradi.e 
It vaa alao Maro Connell,' a in .G ... P... 8... 4m ... , Patur8,.. All 
the •• ~lt.ra give ua • picture of the .pirit world uaing tbei .. 
native talent and talling back upon figures and expression. cur-
.. ent in their own age. ~. world beyond can enlJbe interpreted 
and portrayed through analogy and symbols. !be aymbal. a writer 
uses will be determined by the f.shions 01' hia time and by the 
influence of other writera.. Aa Milton belonged to the period 01' 
the late renaia.ance, hi8 _fabel. would be those taken from clas· 
8ieal cultu .. e. Consequent upon thls was hi. baaic rellance upon 
8S 
.., 
the pa.toral~adltlon tor symbQls ot the resurrectlon. Do •• thl. 
use ot the ren .. 1ssance conventiona preclude sincerlty ot emot1on? 
It these are employed tor their own sake .s a form ot eXhitlon, 
then the &nawer would be yes. It the conventlons are used, tor 
the oommunication ot thought and emotion, then It is not artlfi-
olal tor a renalssance writer to employ conventiona ot the cl .... 
lieal tradition, a8 it might be tor the twentieth century writer 
to do eQ. It the reader looks beyond the symbol. to s.e the 
realit7 behind them, perhaps he will not be ~ick to 8ay that 
the figure. are artitlcial and the emotion Insincere. Milton 
would not have UI seriou.ly believe that eternal happiness con-
eiated In the mythical pasture. ot the cla •• ical tradition. !he 
tigure. were merely .. toreshadowing. Milton was merely aftirming 
that the good teature. ot thia terNstrial lit. would be con-
tinued In the next and that frlend. l.tt behind would some d .. y 
see their loved ones again. Vlta mutatur, non tol11tur. 
• 
young mother wIll again fondle her infant. fhe young man will 
have his bride restored to hi. ar.ma. The old man will se. hl. 
son living again. How elae interpret the Joys ot heaven than 
through 80me analogy with earthly joy' Is not this the theme and 
method of the canticle of Canticles! The vislon of: the world be. ----~---- ---------
yond has to be inte:rpreted in f:lgur •• , a.8 a result the picture 
will b. in some vay an artificial or contrived view. How well 
the reader can adapt himself to the srmbale will determine his 
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emotional enjoyment of the poem. The symbol of the pastoral heav 
en here serve. Milton's purpose very well. 
The symbolis. ot the pastoral 1a not lim1ted to the 
readers or Miltonta age. The symbol ot the pastoral heaven aeem. 
to be adaptable to any age. How i8 it that when the crowding 
years toree a man on the retIred list, he dreama ot a little cot-
tage by the aide ot the road in a .ilvan background as a haven 
tor his deolining years? Far trom 108ing its charm, the peaceful 
tenor of the countr181de ha. an e"en greater attract10n tor the 
modern man Whoa. existence is spent in the drab melancholy atmos-
phere ot a smoky Induatrial c1ty. Perhaps Ml1ton1 s conventional 
expressions are leaa attraotive to the modern reader than they 
would be tor the polished renaissance 8cholar) but if they are 
read carerull, to capture their spirit, it will be •• en that they 
have a genuine u.nivereal appeal. 
Weep no more, wotul shepherds veep no more, 
For Lyoid.a your sorrow 1s not d.ad, 
Sunk though he be beneath the watery floor. 
So sinks the day-star 1n the Ocean bed, 
And yet anOn repaIrs his drooping head, 
And tricks his beams, and with new spangled Ore, 
Flames 1n the forehead ot the morning star. 
So Lycidas sunk low, but mounted high, 
Through the dear m.ight of' hi. that walk t d the vave. 
Where the other groves, and other streams along, 
With Nectar pure his oozy Loek's be laves, 
And hears the unexpressive nuptiall Sags, 
In the bleat Kingdom ot joy and 10ve.33 
In heaven the communion ot saints is one ot the sp.oi~ 
33 Ibid., 11. 16S-177, ~. 
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a1 jOy8 of the blesaed. Man Is by nature a 80c1al animal and he 
doea not chanse his nature by changing his stat. ot existenca. 
The charming pleaaure. of aocial intercour.e will be experienced 
to the fullest degree in heaven. Though man 1s by nature social, 
he Is not by nature soclable. In the company of men there i. 
often found hatred, envy, clash ot interesta, discrimination, 
discord, and other unsocial attitude.. It i& otherwise with, the 
heavenly company. Here Lycidae will find all that he ever sought 
1n the eociety of .en. trlendllne8.~ interest, love and aocept-
ance, appreoiation, and unde!lstanding. Her. he will me.t the 
greatest men who everlived and he will fInd hims.lt accepted into 
the1r company as their equal. There i. no caste system 1n heav-
en. There wl11 be no closed circle where only the 1n1tiat. will 
be acceptable. Instead Lycidal wl11 tind 1n the tree and eal7 
company ot the salnts all that he haa ever yearned for 1n com-
panionship. '!'here will be no oompeting tor honors, possesslona, 
or recognition. The only competitlon vl11 be In that Gontelt to 
aha'!". wIth others the good things they have poss8 ••• d. Do"e nOli 
lament tor LycIda., Could we 1t our faith be strong! It is he 
that ls blessed, while we must still lIve In the land or exile. 
1t is wIth a holy envy that we contemplate his bl18s and wIpe 
away our tears, just as the saints did tor' Lycidaa. 
There entertain htm all the Saints above, 
In 801emn troops and sw •• t Societie. 
That ains, and sInging 1n their glory move, 
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And wipe the tears fo~ ever trom hls eyes. 34 
One more tinal note ot triumph remaina to be touched 
upon. lot only i& Lycldaa welcomed into the company ot the 
aainta, but he il made a aaint ot the patt'Onal orde~. 'fhe saints 
In this ola •• have the dedlcated task of rendering speoial bene-
tit. to mankind. !hey protect travelers, brlng peace to coun-
tries, foster good wl11 among men. Bach country has 1t. speoial 
patJtOn. .s do ••• ach class of workmen and professions. For In-
atance, St. Oeorge i8 the patron and proteotor of England, st. 
Christopher 18 the patron of travellere, and st. Prot.ae 1. the 
patron ot doctor.. In a spirit of celestial irony Lycidas, Whom 
all the aaints of Christendom and all the pagan diet!es could not 
aave t1"'Oltl a watePy grave, i. g1ven the task ot proteoting travel ... 
lera oJtosalngthe •• as. 'rhu.s Lycldas' triumph 1s twofold. Hav-
Ing been victorious over death, Lyoldas w111 now ward otf dangers 
and bring the .eafarera aafely to their Journey's end. Here 1s 
another motive for eonsolation and rejoicIng. Lyoidas' death 
wl11 result In the hapP1 tennlnation to the journeys of others. 
NOW, Lyoidas, the shepherds weep no morel 
Henceforth thou art the Genius of the shor., 
In thy large reoompense, and &halt be good 
To all that wander in that perilous tlood",35 
paradox'ically, the grieving shepherd lad comes away 
from the sad obsequies ot Lycidas refreshed 1n spirit and tear-





le.8 of the tutul'e. It waa not thus when with a reluctant hand 
be first took up the oaten reed to honol' the memory ot his dearly 
departed companion. An overpowering teal' together with his grier 
seizes the youth. Who was sat. in thi. s.emingly purposele.s 
world' Here vas Lyoldaa beloved ot nature an~ of the Mus. who 
inspired hie song. Here was Lycidas who tended "the homely. 
alighted .hephe~ta trade and strictly meditated the thankless 
Mus •• " His time bad not been spent "sportIng with Amaryllia 1n 
the shad. or w1th the tangles ot leaera'. ha1r. ft Yet what d1d it 
profit him' He was now a corpse deep on the £1001" of the bottom-
le.s aea. 'm. prevailing tone ot the shepherd's melody was that 
ot d •• pair and tutillt;r. Apollo and St. Peter dId not otter much 
to ehange hi. mood. Nor could he rind any consolatIon 1n nature, 
tor nature hera.lt was helpless. Finally, when all hi. tears 
seemed about to triumph, the vision ot Ohrist rai.ing up Lyoidaa 
cam •• to him. Now he knows that there is a higher power govern-
ing thi. world and all 18 not purpo •• l.... An unkind tate doe. 
not pule the destin.1 •• ot manJ tor no matter what evil should 
betall him, Christ would be waiting on the other side to raise 
him up and bring him into a new land of Joy. Tbe youth ia quIte 
astonished at his new round consolation., ~e day ateals on and 
the length.ning alladows .find him aggressive in hi. new .round hope. 
Confidant and. triumphant notes trip trom his flute, There i8 a 
bouyanoy in his atep that betore was heavy with sadne... ~e 
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p.at with ita fears ahd doubts he br'Ushe8 aside with a sweep ot 
his mantle. The future radiant with hope beckons. The sunrise 
will bring not only a new day but a new spirit. Come what may, 
his heart wl11 not taint, tor on the path ahead, as he turns to 
tresh woods and new pastures, lies viotory and lite everlasting. 
Thus sang the unoouth swain to the oaks an~ rills, 
Whil. the still morn went out with sandals graYJ 
He touehed the tender stops of various quills, 
With eager thought warbling his Doric laYJ 
Ano now the sun had stretched out all the hills, 
And now vaa dropt into the western bay_ 
At last he rose, and tv1toheo his mantle blue; 
To-morrow to tresh wooda and pastures new.36 
36 Ibid., 11. 186-19.3, 44. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
No one ls ever golng to be argued into an appreclation 
of' a poem, but rendering the •• n.e more intelliglble puts it into 
a more proximate condition of' being appreciated. In other words, 
It one know. the problem ot the poet, it one knows what he i. 
t171ng to la7.. then there 1. no reason why. It the poem 1s art-
1.tlcally constructed, it vl11 not f'all to produoe Its emotional 
ettect. Dr. Johnson reall,. did not understand what Hilton waa 
trying to aChleve. lot understanding 1t, he could not react 
emotlonally to the poem'a impact. lot appreolating Ita emotlon, 
he oondemned it tor not havlng any_ Conaequantly we make Dr. 
Johnson t • position weaker b7 showlng that hl. conclusion. were 
ba.ed on an Inoomplete analysi. of' the poem. To aa7 that Dr. 
Joh~on did not completelyunderatand klOld~s .e8ms to be a ra-
tber bold statement in vIew, or his well-earned reputatlon aa a 
critic and scholar. At t'ira,t it may seem. strange that Dr. John-
son would not appreciate the renalaaanoe outlook ot Milton. But 
1t muBt b. remembered that there bas been in our oountry and in 
England in the last oentury auch a vast amount ot' M1lton acholar-
ship, that naw important inslght. into Milton and hl. works are 
being uncovered every year. aecauae of this the:re 18 a greater 




lowing his death. 
FUrther more, the spir1t ot the renalssance had long 
ceased to be the tradition vhen Dr. Johnaon came on the acene. 
ae waa entlrely out of its orbit and he certainly va. not in 
s,mpathy with 1ta .pirit. the spirit ot the renalssance vas one 
ot vitality, imagination, enthusiasm, Idealism. The spirit ot 
Dr. Jo~on waa the neo-clas.ic spir1t, one that 1a characterized 
by restraint, dlsc1pline, reason as opposed to emotion and imagi. 
nation, and reali8m. It is no vonder that Mllton'. renalssance 
spirlt would find Dr. Johnson so unresponsive. Moat of all Dr. 
Johnson failed to a.e the ideal Milton set up tor hims.lf in bis 
writlngs. Milton was try1ng to integrate the best in pagan 
learning into Christian culture. When Hilton introduoes these 
pagan elaments into his Christian themes, Dr. Johnson 8e88 them 
only as irreverent Intruders. To s •• them in that light would b. 
to misunderstand the author's whole purpoae. It would be 11ke 
telling a painter that h. 1. contUSing hi. color. and making a 
••••• when he mlxes yellow and blue to get a blend of green. 
Thi. Dr" Johnson certainl.,. doe.. So we can .afely conclude that 
he did not understand clearly the dedicated purpose that under-
lay all of Milton'. work. 
Showing the weakness in Dr. Johnson's analysis only 
negatively and indireotly prove. the theals. It 18 l1ke refuting 
an obJeetion. fhere yet remalns the positive proof which must b. 
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garne~e~ trom the poem. But we must remember what we are looking 
tor. We must be caretul not to look tor something that 11 not 
suppo.. to be there. W. should not expect to tind a de.!) person-
al emotion where the the.e doe. not demand It. For example, a 
poe. may be written about the last war celebrating the memory of 
the heroic dead. Even 1t the poet do.s not know any ot theae 
breve soldiers personally, yet he can experience sorrow at their 
untol!'tunate lot. It 1. true that the sorrow WOuld be more poign-
ant, it the poet had 108t a dear triend among the slain heroes, 
but no one can sa7 that his griet 1n the first place woul~ not be 
genu1ne merely because he dId not know the identity ot the fallen 
hero ••• 
In 111re manner Milton wrote of KIng' a death. Whether 
he vaa an intimate triend of Xlng t a does not matter. What Is im-
portant 1. that Milton could experience grief at young King'. 
ai.fortune. !he aspeet or a dead soldier lying tace down In the 
mud i8 a pathet1c 8ight and one to stir the emotlona, but the 
victim ot a s.a tragedJ i. alao replete w1th pathos sufficient to 
Itlr our reelings. Milton bad the material tor emot1on in his 
them_. It 1s the ohlet burden ot this thes!s to demonstrate that 
he r.8hioned trom thia material a poem who.e emotion 1a characte~ 
lzed by noble and aincere sentiments. Milton doe. not dwell on 
the _" macabre or gnesome detalla ot Xingt a death. Rathel' he 




death afteoted otber.. !he touching incident ot the .hepherd 
boys 18 a figure ot the delicate paUlos of youthrul friendshlp 
sorrowed by death. From here Milton turns our consIderation to 
wardtbe frustrated hope. ot the stricken youth. When a man die". 
It 1. not only hi. body that peasea away but alao his noble de-
s1gns and dHel. They are as much a part ot a man •• his body" 
Thi. pOint do •• not esoape Mllton who reellzes how much a man 
cherish.a the tuture he ls bullding. Theae. too, are death-. 
vletl •• and Mil ton do •• not let them go Wltnourned. For he laments 
th.,pa •• lng ot the whole man. All that touohe. King touches Mil-
ton. And more, he •••• that King's lite would have enrlched the 
world whioh would have bean a better place for hi. having llved 
in It. By all thi. does he ennanoe the figure ot King wlthout 
•• eming to do 80. The emotion ot Mil ton is free from. .entim.nt .... 
ality and all excess. It gets to the heart of things. Love 1s 
Dot blind. It mows not onl,. that it bas lost, but what it has 
lost. 
Finall,., any christlan poem on death must give a sati. 
tactory answep to the que.tions Will ve ever agaln ••• Our dear 
friends who have been tak.n trom our company by death? Kilton 
ansvere this Clue.tlon when he brlngs the poem to a beautiful re-
solutIon in the tt •• urreetion ot Lyoidas. It i8 to this peak that 
the poem haa been building. Starttng out with profound .orrow, 
Milton lead. wt sentl,. thttough a 'erie. ot emotional cll.axes 
r 
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that culminate 1n some form ot consolation. But in the end he 
shows us how weak an~ 1nertective is any hope that ia not founded 
on Christ. These minor climaxe. must be resolved in the grand 
climax of the resurrection. It is the joy and love of' Christ 
that now triumph. over death, the parting ot friends, the pagan 
gO~8, and even the Church's weaknee&. All the heartaches and 
depree.ive melancholy of deteat suftered in the pursuit of the 
good 1s past. In ita wake there COme. a new lite, a reunion ot 
tri.n~.,the vision ot. truth, and the triumph of' good over evIl. 
Forgotten is our gr1er. And a8 we cast one laat backward glance 
at the grave, we com.. away reassured and filled with hope to race 
the future with a more courageous resolv.~ 
These are the beautiful thoughts and sentiments on 
death that Milton has breathed into Llcldas. It seems strange 
that any defense ot the poem would ever have to be made. aut the 
:real defense 18 made by the poem itaelf. It tella ita loft,. 
m •• aage in the beautiful musio of its V.~8e. It needs but to be 
read to be enjoyed. 
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APPROVAL SHEB'l' 
'lbe theata aubmttted by Robert J. Fox, S. J. , 
hal been read am. apJ)l"O"Md by three membera of the 
Department ot English. 
The tinal oopte. have been .xam1ned b7 tbe 
dlNctor ot the theat. and the s1gnature whioh ap-
pears \)$10. ....%"1 n.ee the taot that any' neoe.s..,. 
Ohange. b.ave been lnocn-porated, and tbat the theel. 
1. now glven final approval with reterenoe to o~nt.nt, 
form, and .obantoa1 aoour8.07. 
The theat. 18 therefore aooepted 1n parttal 
tultil1 .. nt of the require_nta tor the 4epee of 
•• t.r of Arts. 
